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kre g e table PreparationforAs-
sirnhlating the Food and Reg Ida-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

iN1AN'iStH1LDULN.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opiuni,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

of 07.41-VrSAMZELRITCRER

l'utnpk; s Seel."
Alx.,rmnee
Rodl elk delis —
.,elairc Se"! •
lipperndrit -
111 C.cidortaZt 4,,ta,
Flinn Sced

Tfriyw

A perfec t Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stoniach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convuisions,Feverish-
tiess and Loss OF SLEEP.

The Simile Signature of

NEW 1(0 I? IC .
At.b months:.
jDosrs —35C1 fS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CASTOR1
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTOR!
NY. NEW VORA CITY.

",.

NEW ASSORTMENT
OF

Fall nil Willtor loots; Silogs and Rillhors.
LATEST STYLES.

Low Prices for Good Shoes. Call and examine
my stock before making your purchases. I
can save you money. No trouble to show my

as

FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M. FRANK ROWE.

I. S. ANNAN. I. S. ANNAN.
------weezeoe..---

COM.E TO HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hors° Blaillats, Lap Rohs; Bo d Illutels.
'white and colored, at lowest prices for the cash, and get your 5 per cent. on all of your

cash purchases. Conte and examine

elly Stock of Clothing,
Children's, Youths' and Men's Ready Made, from re. per suit and upwards to suit the
;customer. My .stock is larger than ever and pricts are lower. Come and convince

yourself of the same.

Leather Boots and Felt Boots
a Specialty. Boys' and Men's Canvas Leggings. Best Ginger Snaps in town for 5c.

-a pound. Come where you can get everything you want.

Don't Forget the 5 Per Ctnt. on All of Your Cash Purchases.
TRY OUR MACKEREL.

22-1yr. I. S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
.quIckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
hivemtion,ni probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly oontldent lei. Handbook on Patents
titttit *free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

.Scitistific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.argest
qnlatlqnof 
asr four 

Tarsi e 611,Ani!: n 
all 

nTez1,14823r:

361Broadway,UNN & Y New York
• Drench °Moe, esa F St.. Washington. D. C.

--CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND —

See his splendid stock of

f.;"13 & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding
Arr 401ETIES.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior
mar lfi-tf

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
oua OrFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICt
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," withcost of same in the IJ. S. and foreign countries

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATEtIT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

HOW HUMANS TALE TO COWS.

The Various Calls And Something About
Their Origin.

We do not often regard as real
speech the words, calls and inar-
ticulate clucks and grunts that we
use in addressing animals. • They
constitute, however, a form of
speech which not only is interesting
in itself, but may also be made to
throw light on the more usual form
of language. In speaking to ani-
mals, says George Hempe, dialect
society's paper in the Chicago Tri-
bune, we are not restrained by any
consideration for what is, or said to
be, correct or elegant ; hesce the
deyelopment of such speech is nat-
ural and quite uorestrained. More-
over in addressing animals we per-
mit ourselves to indulge ia the
feelings that dominate us at the
time, and use soothing, gentle
words and terms, or hurl loud,
rude orders at them. Thus it be-
comes possible to observe the effect
that such repeated indulgence of
feeling has upon the word usually
employed, more than can be done
in the study of words generally em-
ployed only in a conversational
tone.

But there is still another way in
which the study of this form of
speech may be made of use in gen-
eral linguistic investigation—natne-
ly, in determining the dispersion
and extent of our dialects. The
farming population of a country
makes up the great stable portion
of the nation. In many ways it is
the determining element, and a
study of it and its ways throws
light on the nation as a whole and
its probable future. It is, there-
fore, possible to divide the country
into dialect districts on the basis of
farm usage in so apparently unim-
portant a matter as the way of
speaking to horses, cows, etc.
To show how different usage is in

these matters it will only be neces-
sary to call attention to some of our
local calla to cows. "Co boss," is
the normal call in the north, tied
may be heard here and there in
other parts of the country. It cause
to us from Southern or Saxon Eng-
land. "Co' mully," which is fre-
quent in Maine and other parts of
New England, is rare elsewhere.
In the midland and the South the
most common cull is "sook" or
"sook cow." This was originally
addressed only to calves, and is a
form of our ordinary word suck.
The use is still restricted to calves
in northern England and Ireland,
as also in some parts of this coun-
try. But in the largest portion of
our continent the word has grown
up with the "critter," and is the
normal call to cpws, while some
diminutive like "soocky" is used
to the calves. In the southeast
there are many forms of the good
old call, "Come wench," which
goes back to the time when wench
designated a perfectly respectable
young woman. Hence, the call is
not much different from the calls
"come lady," or "Come, old girl."
In New Jersey and Southeastern
New York we still find "cush," a
call that is common in Northwest-
ern England, and is originally of
Scandinavian origin. It has found
its way into literature in Jean In-
gelow's "The High Tide":—

"Cusha, cusha, custia calling,
Ere the early dews were falling."
In driving cows various forms of

"hurry," or "hurry up," and "go
long" are most frequent. Calves
are generally addressed in the same
way, but in the Southwest '-s'calf"
or "hiss calf" is common. Like,
"s'cat," it was originally addressed
to the dog that was to sick, origin-
ally seek (as is still often said
England) the calf, and in time was
used to intimidate the calf, whether
there was dog within hearing or
not. The farthest east that I have
found "s'calf" is in Pennsylvania.

Various interesting words are
used at milking time. The com-
monest word employed to quiet,a
cow is "So." appearing in the
forms "So bass," "Saw cow,"
"Saw wench," "Soo," etc. The
pronunciation "saw" is pecnliarly
southwestern. So is the usual
form elsewhere, but "soo" is found
here and there, especially in the

"Get round there." "Stand over"

is sometimes corrupted to "Han'.
over." The usual word to get a

cow to put her leg out of the way
of the milker is ''[list,'' a form of
hoist, corresponding to "pint" for
point." But in the south "Back"
and "Back your leg" are in gen-

eral use.

TIRE FOR A PA OftE.

It is time for Congress to call a
halt in the matter of public appro-
priations. In the Senate Thursday
there was an interesting colloquy
among distinguished tnembers on
this subject. Senator Morgan ask-
ed Senator Allison to state the to-
tal of this session's appropriations.
What followed is described in this
excerpt from the Washington Post:
At first replying indefinitely that

the amount would be from *30,-
000,000 to *40,000,000 more than
last year, Senator Allison was press-
ed for a more specific answer.
"The general appropriations will, I
think," he said, "reach $750,000,-
000 this year."
"I should say," interrupted Mr.

Hale, "that they will be nearer
*800,000,000 than *700,000,000."
Senator Allison agreed that when

appropriations of every character
were considered the total would reach
from *769,000.000 to $780,000,000
"I think they will be fully as high
as that," commented Mr. Hale.
"I have no doubt they will be

*760,000,000," repeated Mr. Alli-
son.

"We have not found any place
where we could cut off anything,"
said Mr. Hale. "The tide, im-
mensely swollen heretofore, is more
swollen and turbid."
"And still rising," added Sena-

tor Spooner.
"And .still rising," echoed Mr.

Hale.
"And rapidly rising," suggested

Mr. Allison.
''And rapidly rising," repeated

Mr. Hale. "And," he added,
"the country knows nothing about
it. We were snocked at the idea of
the billion-dollar Congress, and be-
fonewe know it we will have a W-
him dollar session."
When conservative senators be-

come thus alarmed there must be a
good and sufficient reason for it.
In this case there are all kinds of
reasons. Every department of the
government seems to be striving to
get just as much trioney as possible
and Congress, heedless of its duty,
is encouraging such extravagance
by favoring the appropriations.
Were a billion -dollar session neces-
sary and the resources of the coun-
try sufficient, none would object.
But a billion•dollar session is the
product of extravagance, instead of
necessity, and the resources of the
country cannot stand such a drain.
In fact, it has been recently shown
that the public revenues are de-
creasing rapidly, and unless some-
thing is done quickly, we will be-
fore long be confronted with an
animal deficit. The big appro-
priation bills are yet to be acted
upon by the Senate. It should
certainly use the paring knife un-
sparingly, and pay some attention
to the alarm that has been sounded.
—American.

- -
RECENT experiments show that

all classes of foods may be complete-
ly digested by a preparation called
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which ab-
solutely digests what you eat. As
it is the only combination of all
the natural digestants ever devised
the demand for it has become
enormous. It has never failed to
cure the very worst cases of indi-
gestion and it always gives instant
relief. '1'. E. Zimminerman & Co.

Diversion In Kansas.
Pink teas are going out of fash-

ion in Kansas. When the ladies of
that State want a little, diversion
they give a saloon smashing party.
—A6lanta Journal.

FOR the weakness and prostra-
tion following grippe there is noth-
ing so prompt and effective as One
Minute Congh _Cure. -This pitepar,
ation is highly endorsed, as- -au . un-
failing remedy for all throat ;and
lung troubles and itivearly use pre:

Nerthwest. When a C3W is to be yents consumption. It was made
milked she is ordered to move over to cure quickly, 1'. E. Zimmer-
by "stnild over" "Get over" or man tSt Co.

CHECKERED CAREER OF HANDSOME
ELK.

The Indian Brave Led Indian Police a
Dunce Before He Was Killed.

The killing on the Lower Brule
Indian Reservation, South Dakota,
a few days ago of handsome Elk by
a party of Indian policemen is the
clositig act ili the career of an In-
diets desperado who stood second
only to the.fatnous "Apache Kid."
For more than a decade Hand-

some Elk held undisputed away as
the most famous desperado of his
tribe, and during tnat period caused
the United States authorities and
United States Indian agents endless
trouble.

Handsome Elk's first great crime
was committed in 1884. He was
in love with the daughter of Watch
Dog, a member of his tribe, but
his suit was not looked upon with
favor. The girl was the most
beautiful of the tribe. Her father
did not admire Handsome Elk,
notwithstanding that he was good
looking, as his name indicates, and
had as bright prospects as any
young warrior. Had Handsome
Elk been a white man he would
doubtless have eloped with Watch
Dog's daughter, but instead of
doing this 1:e one day went to the
home of the father of his sweet-
heart and shot him dead. For a
year and a half afterward he eluded
the vigilance of the United States
authorities and Indian policemen.
He heard of the issuance of the
order for his arrest, and sent word
to the Indian police and agency
authorities that he would kill the
first person who tried to capture
him.

After having intimidated the
authorities for about 18 months,
the Indian police were one day in-
formed that lie was staying at the
cabin of a friend some distance
from the agency. Driven almost
to desperstion by the taunts of
other Indians that they dare not
attempt Handsome Elk's capture,
Fire thunder, chief of the agency
police, and two of his policemen,
set out at once to run down the
outlaw.

On nearing the cabin where their
prey was said to be, and while tak-
ing observations from behind a
tuft of grass on an adjoining hill,
they saw Handsome Elk and his
Indian friend come from the cabin
and enter a summer arbor near by.
It was here that Fire Thunder by
a trick caught his man. Ent was
tried before Judge Bartlett Tripp
Chamberlain. Although the testi-
mony against him was apparently
conclusive he was acquitted.

On April 13, 1896, Handsome
Ell( shot and badly wounded two
Indian policemen who were sent to
his home to arrest him. The shooting
resulted partly from the fact that
Handsome Elk lived quite close to
the reservation line and was the
possessor of a number of cattle.
These occasionally strayed to the
ceded portion cf the reservation,
and Handsoine Elk, in leaving the
reservation to bring them back, vio-
lated an order of the United States
Indian Agent, prohibiting Indians
leaving the reservations without
permits.

While a fugitive, after shooting
the policemen, Elk succeeded in
securing a quantity of whisky, and
while under its influence shot into
the loghouses of Indians against
whom be had grievances. On sev-
eral occasions he went within plain
view of the agency building and
rode backward and forward—the
Sioux method of bidding defiance
to enemies. His son also announc-
ed that if his father was killed he
would kill his slayer.

The United States marshall was
finally called on for assistance, and
Deputy Marshals Tschetter and
Lewis were sent to the reservation
to effect his capture if possible.
Taking 14 Indian policemen the
deputies proceeded to the locality
where the fugitive was reported to
be.

The systematic manner in which
the deputy marshals and Indian
police patrolled the reservation
ttompelled the surrender of the fu-
gitive.

In April; 1897, he was sentenced
to a year and a day in the Sioux
Falls penitentiary. After his re-
lease he returned to the reservation

and had remained comparatively
quiet until a few weeks ago, when
he attacked his two wives and seri-
ously injured them.
A warrant was issued for his.

arrest, and he was killed by 4 party
of seven Indian policemen who
were sent to capture him.

A HAD LUCA ROOSTER.

How A Game of PliehWas Broken lip In
Kent. 

The Kent News, Chestertown,
Md., tells the following story about
a game of cards in which a rouster
was the stake :
"A Kent county woman was ac-

customed to giving her husband
his breakfast in the morning, and
he would start, presumably to cut
wood, returning in the evening.
Saturday evening there was but
little money turned over for the
support of the family, and the
mother begun to be suspicious of
her husband.
"She had been to the village re-

peatedly and had seen certain teams
always hitched there. She kept
watch and learned that these teams
remained for hours and hours.
She wrote letters to the shopkeepers
where these men loafed warning
them of her suspicions and what
she would do. 'they paid no heed
to them.
"A certain morning recently the

husband started away fro's) the
house with ax on his shoulder.
Ile stopped at a house in the vil-
lage and there met four friends.
A gatne of pitch was soon started
and all became interested, diamonds
being trumps ; one of the players
went broke, but said he had a fine
rooster home, and if they'd wait,
he'd go home to get it and keep in
the game.

They waited until the gentleman
returned with the chicken and,
dropping it in the room) the game
proceeded, the rooster being the
big stake.
"The fr.int door of the place was

bolted and shutters closed, but the
back door was accidentally left
open. The husband's ax was laid
up in the corner. The game WAS
progressing finely when the wife
appeared in the door ! S!ie saw
the husband and the ax ! Seizing
the weapon she made for the men
and they got 'out' of the game as
quickly as possible and omit of the
door at the same time. One man,
the owner of the cock, did not get
out, poor fellow, and she asked
him whose chicken that was and
he claimed it, but she took it home
and threatened to have all of them
arrested if the card-playing was
not stopped.

"She will keep her eye on the
village and on her husband, and
we advise the frequenters thereof to
beware !"

ON account of so niany countries
having turned their attention to
the cultivation of beets for sugar,
the markets of the world are be-
coming glutted. The European
producing lands are Germany,
Austria, Russia, France, Belgium,
Holland, Sweeden, Denmark, Ser-
via, Bulgaria, Roumania, Switzer-
land, Italy, Greece and Spain.
Persia is just entering the field,
and Egypt is realizing that her soil
is adopted to the cultivation of the
beet.

- - -
T. E. ZIMMERMAN tt Co., the pride."

druggists, will refund your money "Have you
if you are not satisfied after using cruits?"
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They cure disorders of
the stomach, biliousness, constipa-
tion and headache.' Price 25 cents.
Samples free.

INDIANS living on the eastern
end of the Keshena Reservation,
near Omit°, Wis., have been hold-
ing their annual "dog feast." In
old days dogs were fattened special-
ly for these feasts, roasted and
eaten with relish ; but now pork,
chicken, turkey and whiskey (if
the alcoholic item in the menu can
be obtained) are far preferable to
cocked dogs of any degree of excel-
lence.

"My son," said the stern parent,
"I'm afraid you will never make a
dollar." "Don't despair, duds"
replied the son and heir. "Maybe

Big Industrial War Too Costly.

Industrial combinations have be-
come so vast that they tend strong-
ly to keep peace among natural
business rivals and competitors, for
the same reason that the tremen-
dous artnatnents of Europe makes
statesmen slow to hazard any ap-
proach to a great war. When such
inimense bodies, either in interna-
tional affaits or in the business of a
nation, come into collision, the
shock is so great and the injuri(s
inflicted upon the combatants are
certain to be so serious that pru-
dence is enforced.
'that is another way of saying

that the tendency toward virtual
monopoly in many large industries
is gathering force by its own mo-
mentum. When the few big cor-
porations left le the iron arid steel
industry come to the point of fear-
ing open strife for business such as
is familiar and unavoidable for
small merchants and tnanufactnrers
it is manifestly only a step to a
lasting agreement between all pos-
sible rivals. Then may follow a
formal consolidation.
There are occasional backward

eddies, of course, in 'the movement
toward single.handed control of
vast industries, but the current
sets in the same direction nearly
all the time. It will probably con-
tinue to run ao until the American
people experience more complete
unification of business interests
than they have ever yet known.—
Cleveland Leader.

The Law-Tinkers.
About forty legislatures are in

session, and just about the same
number of constitutional conven-
tions are proposed by the law-tink-
ers, instead of letting bad enougli
alone.--.St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

"WHAT," asked the stranger,
"is this town especially distinguish-
ed for ? Every town seems to have
some industry or some character-
istic that makes it a little different
from any other place. I intend to
write a book on the subject some
day and am taking notes."
"Wall, stranger, said the old

inhabitant, "yoti might say this
yer town ain't never ast Andrew
Carnegie for no library yit."—Chi-
sago Times-Herald.

TOMMY—Pop, what is a skeptic?
l'ommy's Pop—A skeptic, my

son, is a person who doesn't share
the opinions we have ourselves.

A Sound Lesson.

_

A lesson has been taught the po-
litical boodlers of Indiana in the
action of the court disfranchising
for a terni of years men who were
convicted of selling their votes.
This is justice in a practical form.
—Ohio Stale Journal.

WREN you want a physic that is
mild and gentle, easy to take and
pleasant in effect use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price
25 cents. Samples free. Every
box guaranteed. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

Busy At Home.

"Yes, sir," remarked Colonel
Stilwell, of the moonshine district,
"we've got some of the moat
patriotic boys in our town you ever
saw. Always ready to make any
sacrifice for the sake of their local

sent out many

"No. The boys were
they couldn't get away.

re-

so busy
We'd had

a regiment in the Philippines long
ago if we hadn't been kept so busy
fighting the revenue officers."—
Washington Star.

- -
SHE—No picture is hung on the

walls of the Louvre, in Paris,-until
the artist has been dead ten years.
Ile—That's foolish. How in the

world can a dead man kick about
the position of his work on the
wall.—Yonker' s' Slate swan.

PoET—Good news, dear. .Th a/
poem of mine.—
Wife—Has same otw aceepfed it

at last? •
Poet—No, hut I've 1.':iereZetthar.

there's a new magazine jaas s:t listed
in San Francisco that -l• baven't

submitted -yet. — Caihe;ie ',i•srt-
dard and Tionsg. .

'•

Bears the
some day I'll get in a railroad aoci- &pawn,
dent, lose a leg, and make *1,000. of

.41.. EJ XL
Its Saul Us Press Si a s
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BATEMAN WANTED A LOAN

vw -initzburg Cbtriniris The Detective Department has

AFTER TRUSTS.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 13.-

An anti-trust bill was introduced

in the Houee today by Mr. Palm,

of Crawford county.

The measure makes it unlawful

for any company or corporation

chartered by this state to unite
hg 1 with telegrams from vast

and Carrolton hotels, Baltimore. memorates the first great Interne- reedy or indirectly with any other

business interests protesting against When Bateman was arrested he tional event in the history of this company or corporation tinder the

!tie imposition of . the countervaiol- was about to consummete a deal nation and should be encouraged name of trust, syndicate or other
ing duty on sugar imported from for the purchase of a farm from a by a Congressional appropriation, title for the purpose either of Ittnit•
lieeeis. Nearly all of the corres- well-known rosident of Baltimore Representative ‘Villiame. of Mis- ing the production or controlling
peeeents urge that such action on county. It now appears that Bid- sissippi, and Otev, of Virginia, the price of any article of trade or

tee part of the United States will ternore county was not the only filed a minority report against the commerce.
prove ruinous to our export trade section in Maryland selected by hill. Thee say "We believe that it shall be competent for any
with Russia, which has already at• Bateman Mr.
reined to large proportions, with

premise of an increase in the future,

es the Siberian Railroad and new

,irans-Pacific steamship lines are

opened up.
Inquiry at the departments

named shows that the Secretary of

the Treasury took this step, as set

.out in his letter Tuesday, with

zreat reluctance and only after the

most patient investigation into the

merits of the case. It was fully

realized that he result of the de-

cision to impose the differential

;dirty would injuriously affect the

American trade in agricu It u rat

implements, in railway

material and rolling-stock and
.other great staples of export to

Itessui. But it apiyeared that there

.was -no way out of it if the law was

.to be enforced, and the secretary

_eves obliged to negative the Russian

se•Mtention that the Russian Gov-

iirnment actually paid no bounty

on export sugar, such as would

subject it to the United States'

,countervailing duty.

Secretary Gage, realizing the im-

pertance of the issue. refrained

from acting upon it hi hself with-

out advice, submitting it to the

Attorney General. Mr. Griggs de-

rided that the Russian Govern-

ment practically paid a bounty on

export sugar. That decision obliged

Secretary Gage to instruct the

Treasury officers to collect an ad.

.ditional duty on Russian sugar

amounting to the bounty, which is

.ealculated at a little less than 1

xent a pound.

The Russian Government teas

eiven notice that if the attempt is

made by the United States to lay

•this countervailing duty, it must

respond by imposing the maximum

tariff rates up in American exports

to Russia. We are now enjoying

the minimum rs.to and in very

many cases the maximum would be

ebsolutely prohibitive on American

exports to Russia.

• 
secured some additional informa- sentative Tawney, of Minnesota,

FRIDAY, FEB. 15, 1901. tion regarding the peculiar bust- chairman of the Special Committee

. mess metnods of Lucius D. Bate- on the St. Louis. Exposition, today
P.:toTEST AGAINST TARIFF WAR. !

man, alias Brown, alias Crimms, filed his report favorable to the bill
'I he State Department and the , who is in jail awaiting trial on the appropriating *5,000,000 in aid of

PROPOSED ST. LOUIS FAIR.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.-Repre-

ireaury )epartment are being e.

lol,h00,oue FIRE IN PENNSYLVANIA.

ROCHESTER, PA., Feb. 12.-At

12.05 o'clock this morning the

town of Rochester, on the Ohio riv-

er, about 25 miles from Pittsburg,

Iniffered the greatest fire in its his-

t)ry, arid the loss is estimated by

Superintendent Moulds, of the

Glass Company at 81,500,000.

The fire started in the cooper de-

partment of the National Glass

Company's plant, the largest tum-

bler plant in the world, located

outside the limits of Rochester.

The alarm was given and the

night employes turned out with

their own hose and endeavered to

subdue the blaze, but a strong west

wind prevented them from check-

ing the flames, which soon spread

to the packing department. From

the packing department the fire

made rapid headway to the main

factory, and within one hour and a

half from the time the fire was dis-

noyered the plant was totally de-

stroyed.

The plants occupied seven acres

of ground and employed 1500 peo-

ple. The fire departments of

Bridgewater, Rochester, Beaver,

New Brighton and Beaver Falls

were called upon the scene, but

their efforts were fruitless. At 2

o'clock this morning the plant was

smouldering ruin.

How's This'

We offer One Hundred Dollers

Reward for any cue of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, hive known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable

in all business transactions, and

financially able to carry out any

tibligetions made by their firm.

WEST & TRAux. wholesale drag-

gling, 'Toledo, 0. 1VALDING, KIN-

.AN Is. Menvoq, wholsesale drug-

gusts. Yolftdo, 0.

111111'S Catiteli Cure is taken in-

ternelly, sting 'directly upon the

kdood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Price 75e, per bottle.

Pot(' by all druggists. Teotimo-

fi,ials free.
Family Pills are the tvat,

. charge of defaulting the Rennert

for his operations.

J. A. Iglehart, a well-known resi-

dent of Howard county, told Cap.

tam of Dezectives A. J. Pumphrey

Wednesday morning that Bateman,

alias Brown, had opened negotia

tions with him for the purchase of

a farm near Ellicott City.

The alleged swindler did not of-

fer any payment for the farm, but

on the same day that he approached
Mr. Iglehart he revisited him hur
riedly and asked him for a loan of
$40 sayIng that the banks were

closed and it was necessary for him
to reach Atlanta, Ga., in haste.
Bateman hinted vaguely, Mr. lgle-
hart said, at large deals in the
Georgia city which would fall
through if he arrived there 12
hours later then the time appoint
ed. Mr. leflehart did not have 140
with him, and expressed his regret
to the insinuating stranger.-Balto.
News.

GIRL CASHIER FOILS ROBBERS.

CHICAGO, Feb. 12.- three rough
looking men entered the Madison

Cafe early yesterday morning and
after drinking coffee, sauntered to

the desk. One of the men threw

down a 25-cent piece. Mary Mock -
ridge, the night cashier, took the
coin off the desk and opened the
money drawer. When she turned
her head one man caught her
around the neck while a second
pushed his hand into the drawer to
seize the money. Quickly the 3.'81)-
ier pushed the drover in with the
robber's hand inside.
"Let my hend out," shouted the

prisoner, but Miss Mock ridge, with
all her strength, held fast to the

drawer. Blows were rained on her
head before the man got his hand
out, and then it waa bleeding pro-
fusely. The tallest robber threw a
handkerickief over his face, and,
pulling out a revolver, pointed the

weapon at the cashier and said:
"Now, you open that cash draw-

er or I'll kill you."
Instead of opening the drawer,

Miss Mockridge seized an old army
revolver which had not been fired

in years and pointed it at the rob

hers. The man with the revolver
fired one shot and the bullet lodged

in the wall W10-flit a few inches of
Miss Mockridge's head. Then the
robbers tied west in Madison street
without having even taken away
their own 25-cent piece,

• •••••

NAMES FOR NEW WARSHIPS

Connecticut, Louisana, Tennes-

see and Washington have been sel-

ected as the !omits' of the four war

ships authorized by the House, the

bill for the construction of which is
pending in the Senate. Secretary
Long informed a large and influen-
tial delegation from Tennessee. who
called to ask that one of the ships
be named after that state, that the
names nad been selected by the de-
partment, and would be assigned to
new ships in the order of authori-
zation. The delegation also called
upon President McKinley.

FROZE TO DEATH IN THE SNOW

Howard M. Koser, of Newville,
Pa., was frozen to death Tuesday
night. He left Carlisle in a one-
horse sleigh. against the advice of
friends, as it was a bitter cold
night. He got within three miles of
home, when he was overcome with
the cold, and was found Wednes
day morning by A. M. Swartz ly-
ing in the road. It is supposed the
sleigh got into a drift and Kuser
fell out. He is 44 years old, and a
wife and eight children survive.

REPORTS show a greatly increas-
ed death rate from throat and lung
troubles, due to the prevalence of
croup, pneumonia and grippe. We
advise the use of One Minute Cough
Cure in all of these difficulties. It
is the °lily harmless remedy that
gives immediate results. Children
like it. T. E. Zimmerman SD Co.

A BOY RILLS HIS BROTHER.

UNION, W. VA., Feb. 11.-This
morning on Stoney creek, Monroe

county, near Summers county line,

Charles Crawford, aged 14 years,
shot and killed his brother Frank.
weed 17. Frank tried to prevent.

Charles from cuing hunting. where
upon the latter raised his gun and
blew his brother's brains out. :The
hoV is under arrest. The father.

William Crawford, is now serving a
term of six years in the penitentiary
for attempting to kill Charles
Worknuin in Hinton last year.

A Certain Core For Chilblains.

Shake into your shoes Alleiee Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbite. Damp,
Sweating, Swollen feet At all Druggists and
Shoe titnree, 25c. Kemple PRIZE. address,
Auen S. Olmstead, LemBoy, ee Y.

JUSTICH RUSSELL decided in

Ballseon, N. Y., that steam auto-
mobiles must have a flegmen rimier
the law that require A lOCOnle‘Ive
to be BO provided.

the exposition. Re says it corn-

it was not fundamentally right nor

was it expedient for the United

States Government to go into the

exposition business. We believe

that being in it it ought to go out

of it.

"If Congress was ever justified

or could he justified in legislation

of this character, thee it would be

In this instance. The end and

purpose being granted there can be

with the means adopted
The

no quarrel
-the provisions of this bill.

Governments interests II CC carefully

safeguarded and experience with

other exposition ventures has been

ii useful guide to the committe."

La Grippe Quickly Cured.

"Iii the winter of 1898 and 1899

I was taken down with a severe at

titek of what is called. La Grippe"

says F. L. Hewett, a prominent

druggist of Winfield, Ill. ''The

only medicine I used was two bot-

tles of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

dy. It broke up the cold and stop-

ped the coughing like magic, and I

have never sitice been troubled with

Grippe." Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy can always be depended

upon to break up a severe cold and

ward off any threatened attack I if

pneUrnMiiii. It is pleasant to Itike,

too, Which ititikeS it, the most desir

able and one of the most i m imiar

preparations in use for these ail

clients. For sale, by T. E. Zirnunnmr

man & Co., Druggists.

FORTY YEARS AGO.

The extra sessiou of t he Maryland

Legislature for which Governer

Smith has issued a call will he the

first since April. 1861. forty years

ago, when the extgeecies growing

out of the then threateoing war be-

tween the eatea merles the extra

session eecessary. That sessien

was called by Governor Themes

Holliday Hicks, and because of the

presence of Federal troops at Mien-

polis it was held in Frederick.

One of the few surviving mem-

bers of either the Senate or Ileum,

of 1861 is Col. William Henry Lege

then a resident of Queen Alines

county, and now a tax bailiff in

Baltimore city.

,..rrest
:.sease by the timely use of

-utt's Liver Pills, an old and

vorite remedy of increasing

;opularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
.our stomach, malaria, indigcs-

..on, torpid liver, constipation

,.nd all bilious diseases.

l'UTT'S Liver PILL‘'
•

RUDE AWAKENING

MILWAUKEE, Wis., February 13.

-Over 200 people in this city who

81.1 pposed themselves divorced are

married. The discovery was made

yesterday when it was found that in

over 100 cases where divorces have

been granted they have not been

docketed. The four judges of the

Circuit and Superior Courts imme-

diately met and adopted a rule that

no decree of divorce will be made

until one of the parties deposits the

fee for entering the judgment. The

judges blame the lawyers, and the

lawyers blame their clients for not

paying. No decree of divorce is

valid until it is entered, and there

have been over one hundred cases

in tne last two years where the par-

ties have failed to have the judg-

ments entered.

Do you
Cough?
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup, Whooping-Cough and Measle-
Clough without fail. Mothers praise
it. Doctors prescribe it for Bronchi-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 eta. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is not as good.

Cough Syrup
Always cures when others fail.

Dr. Bullet Pills cure Constlettion and Liver
Trouble*. 50 Ole, go cte. [dal box, a ctle

citizen of the state to bring suit

against any.company or corporation

which lie may believe to tie guilty

of violation of elle act, and if such
action be sustained by the courts
its charter shall be null and void.
In a suit by which it is proposed to
prove that any company or corpor-
ation shall produce in court all
books, contracts and other papers
pertaining to the bitsinese as may
he deemed necessary to arrive at ati
honest amid intelligent decisien.

THE GRIP EPIDEMIC.
The 13181.1124e More Prevalent than Ever

and Quite as Fatal. The best Treatment.

The grip has surprised the doctors and

health authorities this season by its rapid

spread and by some novel symptoms.
While it spares nobody it is proving espe-
cially dangerous to middle-aged and elder-

ly persons. In many cases -either a fatal
onset of pneutnonia, or a complete break-

down of health and strength, is apt to fol-

low an attack of grip.

The wise comir-e for all is prevention.

By wearing a Benson's Porous Plaster on

the chest and hack you protect the lungs

fi•om cold and chill and (with ordinary

care) you are safe friam grip.

For those who are already suffering from

grip, or from the Usual winter coughs and

colds. Benson's Plasters are a sure and

speedy relief and cure. Highly medicinal

and scientific.
Refuse imitations 21.11d substitutes. Only

the genuine are effective. Examine when

you buy. Seabury & Johnson, Manufac-

turing Chemists, New York. lie 25 4ts

BUSINESS NOTICES
HOTEL FIXTURES FOR SALE -

As ihe Emm't House, (36 r(roms.) in Ent-
mitsiture, is for rent, and lntentling to milt
the business. I offer at pri \rite sale, the en-
tire personal fixtures of the Eminit Houee.
including Livery attached. A harmetin In
a quick purchaser. Call or address, GEO.
U. RIDER, Pr up.

FOR SALE OR RENT.-A Heuse and
Lot near Dry Bri lure, knowe as the Ma-
craw property. For itiformatian m pply to
E. L. A.NNAN, Ermnitsburg lin 25 If

FOR SALE OR RENT -A most de-
sirable property for private sale or reet.
Apply to Mrs. J. BERNARD Weiler ellitf

FOR SALE.-Two fine Colts, 3 rind 4
years old; also two pod Horses. Apply
at Rowe's LIVERY STABLE. jaunt

JACOB L. TOPPER

F11110111
DANIEL SWEENEY.

thiPiCiarS.

TriF UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
f irmerly conducted by Tepper & Heke,
will he continued by the no lersienea mit

the old stele] on West Mein Street, in
Emrnitsburg. nee ceskets and funeral
supplies always in stick. Prompt an-1
careful attention given to the besittees iii

every partieul ir. When in re ed off
directors give us a cell. Respeetriillv.

TOPPEB a-. SWEENEY:
net 19

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EM MITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near tine
Public Square. At Fret-It-Mei( on Niondays
and Tuesdays, end at Therment on Thurs-
days ef each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the side
of real estate. ian 29-it

New Advertisements.

DAuCHY & co.

Rupture.
Write or call for J. A. Sherman's hook just out

-over 100 pages-price 25 ets in postage st amps.
Learn how cured without operation or illSS
time or the danger of strangulation, from which
thousands, old and young, yearly die Address
J. A. SHERMAN, HERNIA SPECIALIST,

308 Broadway, New Turk.

I-, ie
1lAk:4 SALSAM

CIetuuel and beautifies the hats.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cum aer.:p 16,3 & hair lulling.

Pri,-giste

NOTES,

Pure, sweet and delightfully enchanting, capti-
vate the ear. It is this very charm of tone that
most distinguishes

IMF
PiANos

And makes them the favorite home instruments.
Singers prefer them as accotnpanhnents, and for
instruinental music, both popular and classical.
they are unexcelled. SECOND--HAMD PIANOS
of various makes at VE'Y LOW PRI 'ES.
Moving, Tuning and m. pairing. Accommoda-

ting Terms. catalogue and book of Suggestions
cheerfully given.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,

Warero, ms. 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Bioeic of
Beet Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lan vale
Streets, iialtimore, Md.

A CAR LOAD OF

FINE WESTERN HORSES
AT LITTLESTOWN.

Tuesday, February 12, 1901, I will re-
ceive at my sale and exchange stables in
Littli stown on the above date, a car load
of Fine Western Horses, cons'sting of
Drivers, Workers end Drnught borsea.
Also a few Extra Fine Saddle Horses.
Mules always on hand. Persons desirine
to purehnime will do well to examine this
stoek, before going elsewhere.

H. A. SPALDING.
feb 8tf Littlestown, Pa.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

rr HIS is to give notice Mint the subscrilt-
er has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryl Ind, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

DAVID OHLER,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, tit
the subscriber, on or before the 3rd day of
August. 1001 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this first day

of February, A D., 1901.

JOSEPH OHLER,

Executor.
fel) 1-5ts.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

j E tt. ti;tft•t't' aPze"%t:11:trettorAgIl t-:. Dn'3z11:1
Wetzel to leil•x A I)ffeu lii. beerine I •te
the 131d la- iir April, 182. duly i cl
in Li er .1. le. .1, No 2, fol.) ,I14. lee , one
or the level Reeoi ditni• Fre I. rick (e tee my.
the undereigutel, [mule:Igoe will -el at
peblie sale at the Palilic Squar.• in the
tuwn of &inlets:Imre Freeeriek
It aryl .nd, mm

,q4tarday, the 9tli dal of 3firelt, 1011!

et 2 o'-ho -k, p rn, 111 1' e fllowing de
scribed real (-state. viz: Al! that tract itf
land sitteited ahout 1.11 nrlee Hort hwe-t of
Ernmitsburg rind wi St of inc public nee:
lemlitig from Singleton Fbirsey's lo time
Penns Ivania I.lne, adjoining the preper-
ties of J. NI. Stouter n n.I others, con I iiii.ing

I 0 Acres, 3 Ands & 38 Percie.,:,
mere or less, impreved hy a vetufertithli-
Dweiling House. go ..d stahle and ether
outbuildings. There is eito.1 water on the
preinis4s and a varlety if elmiee fruit
Tli;a propel ty is well adepted to peace
( ulture.

Terms of sun Ii- Pre-cribed by inert gage_
Cash

leleLIX A. DIFFEND \ I.,
SeetoLD. Atty. Nlerteee-...•

NN in P. l(em \ met. fit 15 4ts

PUBLiT

The undersigned w111 s el at pet lie smde
::t his reeimlemic.•, alto a a ref amter era ni

weet t,r M-1,0:1 thi. fele
known ae time eld llospellmor firm. ,m nil
lately "wit. it It le inn em tie

0, grt C,r'r

niti rn.,
peieonel prOper,.‘ :

1 MARE, and WO M'...LES,

consistlng uf a bay mare, 0 yteu•s old. will
work wherever hitched ; 1 Iron gray mule,
a No. 1,1eader, works- anywhere hitched,
and one dark hay mule, works anye here

and is also it good baler;

6 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 3 'Mich cows, one will be
fresh soon slier the sale; 8 young cattle, I
year old, 2 young cattle, 2 years old; 9
Head of Sheep, yearlings. all well bred
sheep and will have lambs elosd to dee' of
sale; 2 Brood Sows, one with pigs by her
side, 6 Silents, (Berkshire), a 2 or 3-horse
Champion wagon, (broad tread), good as
new, 1 pair wood !alders. I riding corn
plow, used one season, one 3-horse Oliver
chilled plow used one season, one 3-horse
spring tooth harrow, used one season, 3
sets of gears, 1 --et huegy harness, double
and siegle trees, lireast chains, diggine
irons and mattock, pair spreaders, rakes,
forks and many small articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Terms -All sums of $5 and under cash: on

an sums above $5 a credit of six months will be
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security bearing interest from day of
sale No property to he removed until the terms
of sale are complied with.

J. E. WEL'IT.
IT. F. Maxon, Allot., C. T. Zacharias, Clerk. ts

PEERLESS
EMMITSBURG MARKETS. Paper MEAT Sacks
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by II R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) $
Rye  45

Oats   30
Corn, new, shelled per bushel ....   90
Hay    80O6/n2 50

Country Produce 1;:te-
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  nS

Eggs  15
Chickens, per lb
Spring Chickens per lb  7
Turkeys  9
Ducks, pip   it
Potatoes, per bushel  70 ,
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  mm

Raspberries  A
Blackberries qrii

Apples. (dried)  3
Peaches, (dried).  
Onions, per bushel  65
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

LIV I f: sa-NOCIE.

Corrected by Pattersou Brothers.

Steers, per ....... ........ $ 4 6 5
Fresh Cows  

20 oi

Fat Cows and Hulls, per lb.. ..... 2% QS
Hoge, per lb. Ora
Sheep, per lb 3 at
Lambe, per 1b.   te..
Oalvee, per . .... bee

r. safe anut sure to prey Ait skippers in meat
it the simple ditections on each sack

ale followed.

RU PAPER MEST SiCk

-

smoked, In the early
• he o ew or skipper fly puts in an ns•. oLt., your meat hi the sack, fetiowleg the

seen! aio etions tinily piloted on eaett one, and
veer mean.

Inn' et.n net! asvitree theCyou will not be bothered

, 11. Paper bleat Sacks are made from a
speefdly prepared, very tough, pliable, stmeth c lose.
grained, heavy tamer, with our perfect "Peet-leas"
bottom, which is Mr and water tight. aud with care
cell be men! for .ese,•ral years They are made in
three sizes to Sidi mU !`IZes of no-at, nod af 3,4
and 5 rents--p1.-c", ne,ordIng to g top. The large or
5 tlke the hams sod stmald rs of hogs

jive wen: it!) Irons 350 to WO !mends. at-
r̀..4t girto as mit"I r.oet l'tem n' it ai"eui the-lnw ororn 

A .1: t! j wilt fu j). ,11.t11111, every elahn for nlir
. feel that w:tere onett ust-d [bey will
• UPC.. ,SitS.

3 to 
size

..:•re,,,en ONLY ItY TI13

Ptg. & Mfg. Co,

II, I Weavor & Soil. G. IV km' &Son
GETTYSBURG, PA,

1-2 PR1C141,

1-2 PRICE

1-2 PRICE

1-2 PRICE

1-2 PRICE

1-2 PRICE

The Last Call On

LADIES JACKETS and CAPES,

ABOUT 50 JACKETS OF
This Season's Out and Style.
These are in Blacks, Tans
and Royal Navy the regu-
ular price ranging from
$3.90 to $14.00.
SZ.L-PSES,SC52.1-25-R Sa.,-25,a3P.Se.LESILS.5

PRICES CUT IN TWO.

Misses and Children's Jackets.

PRICES CUT IN TWO.

About 50 Cloth, Golf and Plush

Capes, all of this season's cut.

PRICES CUT IN TWO.

About 10 Tab Collarettes, good

quality, were $8 and $14.
57-9-2.5252.1,1,525257...52,21,aSa..".2_"...%2E2.52,25E.4252.SialIPI•11

PRICES CUT IN TWO.7

To Avoid a DisaiiiioilliffiBrit Como hi.
G. W. WEAVER & SON.

BEFORE AND AFTER
TAT-i( ING

ALPI "INTERAUfl70.AVIL" SUIT.

A TEST12,20NIAL.

THE INTERNATIONAL TAILORING CO.,
New York and Chicago.

DEAR SIRS:-For years I was troubled with high-priced "misfits,"
but after taking one of your "International" suits the complaint
immediately disappeared. I intend to use your remedy right along,

and have just placed my order with your agent for a new Spring

overcoat. Trusting your suits will bring joy to others similarly
afflicted, I an], Sic.,

THE MAN WITH THE "FIT."

-eeeerere

THE INTERNATIONAL TAILORING CO.,

of New York and Chicago,

guarantee perfection in fit, quality and workmanship. Over 500 stylish

patterns to chooce from, which may be seen at our local dealer's. J1,./1
_

J. C. WILLIAMS, Agent.

the c_tect-ic iagazine
THREE NUMBERS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE has been recently reduced in price, from five-

dollars to THREE DOLLARS a year, and twenty five cents a number. The .publish-

ers, wishing to extend its ei reit anon. make the sp meet" offer ei se el it air three months,

trial subscription, for OWEN-FY-FIVE CENTS, lyideh is the ureeil price of a siuglo
number.

Points to Remember About The Eclectic Magazin)
aesul0.0•••••••

FIRST. It is NOT a picture book.
SECOND. Each number contains 140 pages, attrac-

tively printed, reproducing without abridgment the
freshest, most interesting and most important articles in
British and Cr ntinental periodicals.

THIRD. , It is the ONLY MONTHLY MAGAZINE
in this field.

FO FITT!. It reproduces the best essays, reviews,
1 stories, poems, sketches of travel and discovery, scien-
tific, biographl cal and historical papers, and articles on
social, politico ' and religious questions of current interest.

FIFTH. It is not a new venture, but has been pub-
lishea continuously for fifty-six years.

If you wish to beeome acteinieted wills THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE in lee

present form, SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS AT ONCE TO "PUBLISHERS OP

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE," P. 0. Bus 5206, Boston, and your name will be

entered for three months' subscription,

INSURE YOUR STOCK 110KE & 
ARAN'S

-IN THE-

MARYLAND MUTUAL LIVE STOCK
INSURANCE COMPANY, YI

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

GOOD POLICY CONTRACT.
LEVEL PREMIUM COMPANY.

NO ASSEssmENTS.
LIBERAL. RATES.

Call or write fur particulars and rates.

Da. J. B. BR.AWNER,
Da. J. McO. FOREMAN, Pres't.

Becret.iry. jau lily

School Commissioners Meeting.

arble Yard,
EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
aud cemetery work of all kinds.'

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-Iyr

FOR RENT.
A regular meeting of the Board of Coma-

tv School Commissioners ot Frederick A large and cnimumodies dwelling leitiee,
County will he held on Tueslay and Wed- quite near Mt St. Mary's College, la ex-
nesday. February 12111 and 13te. 19C11. ei Ilent rep, r and well located. Call' be

By order of the Board, rented on liberal terms. Inquire,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ, VINCF.NT BEROLD,

fib 1-3to Secretary. july13-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

•

a.

•



lunnitibut bt.üiiitic. An obi log house known as the Jack

Jonee property. and situated at "Poplar

Ridge," was totally destroyed by fire

at about 11 o'clock, Monday night. The

house was unoccupied at the time of

the fire. A cetored family of this plaee,

intended moving into the house in the

near future. Origin of fire unknown.

ONE DOLLAR A 'MARIN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All annonneemeras of concerts.
aesthetes. ptc-nics. Ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got unto make money,
whether for churches, associations or individ
eels, must be paid for at [berate of five eents
for each line. - ---

SEVERE COAST1290 AcCI DENT.
Banned 899 ezond•Ciass Matter at the Emnats

burg Postonlee.

FRIDAY, FEB. 15, 1901.

This was a week of regular blizzard

weather, without the snow drifts.

READ Mr. J. C. Williams' Clothing

advertisement in another column.

THE Frederick Examiner appeared
this week in an enlarged form It is

now an eight-page paper.
. -  

A movEstirsT is on foot to establish

reading circles for public school teach-

ers in Montgomery county.

EDWARD BERWEGER has been appoint.

ed steward of the Carroll County Alms-

house for the ensuing year.

ON Monday night thieves stole fifteen

pieces of meat from Mr. T. E. Zimmer-

man's awoke house, in this place.

JOHN GRASON, 12 years old, while

coasting at Sharpshurg, ran into another

boy on a sled and was seriously injured.

Tux Frederick Fair will be held on
October 8,•9, 10 and 11. Austin L. Mi-

chael has been engaged As keeper of

the grounds.

CAPTAIN JOHN H. ZITTLE, formerly

editor of the Sisepherdstown Begieter
and mayor of that town, was found

dead at his home in Middletown.
- -

Is Frederick city Samuel W.Coursey,

aged 50 years, was struck by the tender

of the yard engine of the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad an died from his

lajuries.

As oyster supper and dance, under

the auspices of Mt. St. Mary's Catholic

Benevolent Association, will be held in

St. Anthony's Hall on the evenings of

February 18 and 19.

Tuft Woodshoro Savings Bank will

(erect a large threemtory banking build-

ing. The building will also be used for

stores and offices. The building will be

67 feet front.
 •  

Rev. JouN A. MALONEY died yesterday
at Mount Hope, of cancer of tire face.
Father Maloney was well known in this
place, having acted as assistant pastor
of St Joseph's Catholic Church, a few
years ago.

_

Italian labor is being sent to Dicker.

eons, Montgomery county, to work in

Ines stone quarries there in place of the

present laborers, who are quitting to

-work on the farms.

CiR1MEs's mill situated near the mouth

iof Hunting Creek, two miles south of

Creageretown, was destroyed isy fire

Tuesday night, February 5. anil about a

_hundred bushels of grain was burned.
_

Jx GoyanNots LowNDEs and others,

-representing $5,000,000 of $21,000,000 of

Allegany county's assemblage basis, ap

peered before the County Commission-

ers and strongly proteeteml against the

sale of the old jail property.

Tug Baldwin Locomotive Works have

had a representative looking up a de-

sirable location in Cecil county for the

establishment of a branch of their plant.

It.0 option was taken on a strip of 30

acres lying near North East.

Ma. and Mrs. Geoige A Kline, of

Wolfsville, Frederick county, died with-

in sevao days of each other. Mrs.

Kline, aged 63 years, died first from

pneumonia, and Mr. Kline, aged 67

years, died of the grip.
  - - 

Tux Jeremiah Whalen farm, in Alle-

gany county, seven miles east of Cum-

berland, comprising 528 acres, was sold

,to Calton L. Bretz, general mauager of

the West Virginia Central Railway,

for $7,100.

THE Maryland Automobile Company

has sold the foundry on the tract they
recently purchased at Westernport

from ttie Twin Towns Manufacturing

Company, with a number of lots, to

Robert Smith for $7,000.

MRS. MARY ANDREWS, Wife 'of Wil-

liam Andrews, of Huyett, Washington

county, died February 10 at the Mary-

land General Hospital in Baltimore.

She underwent an operation for cancer

of the stomach. She was 54 years of

age.

GOVERNOR SMITII has commissioned
William Penn Rauth, of Washington

county, member of the Board of Super-

visors of Election for the City of Ha-

geritawn, vice Charles Smith, to serve

tbe remainder of a two-year term.

A TwoesToae frame dwelling belong-

ing to Mrs. Melchor Harris, near

lioucksville, Carroll county, was de
atroyed by tire February 8. It was itis•

possible to save the building on account

a its inflammable material. A good

portion of the household goods and
furniture were, saved. The loss is esti-

mated at about $500 to $600. There was

ato iusurance.
- -

KILLED B./ CARS.

Webly Conners, of Amblershurg, W.
Va., aged :55 years, who had bisect visit-

ing his gen Jonas at Cremin, met a 'hor-

rible death Sunday afternoon between

eat 58 and Hutton, about six miles west
of Oakland, by being run over by a

freight train and mangled almost be-

yond recognition. It was the same old

story of stepping from one track to an•

.otber to get out of the way of one train

and Seeing ruu down by another. This
is tbe second man killed in the same
way In the same neighborhood within
four mouths. The man's body was
dragged for quite a distance. His re-
mains were sent to Ambler:thew for in-
terment.

Master Norman McPherson Scott, gen

of Dr. J. McP. Scott, of Hagerstewn.

was painfully injured in a coasting ac-

cid ent. He lingered unconscious over

Sanday, suffering temporary concussion

of the brain. W'Iten he reeovered he

could not tell how the aveident occurred.

He was seen to fall while polling his

sled uphill. His head stimik the

ground.

ALTEN WALD TRESTLE BURNED.

A wooden trestle ot the Altenwalil

cut-off of the Western Maryland Rail-

road, near Reid, took fire Sunday, prob-

ably from a live coal dropping frem a

locomotive, and was partially burned.

It was necessary to run all the freight

trains, which were unusually numerous

on Sunday owing to the effort made to

relieve the freight blockade at Cherry

Run, by eltay of Etigemont.

METHODIST MINISTERS' REUNION.

Elaborate arrangements are being

made for a grand reunion of Methodist

clergymen anti laymen in Hagerstewn

the latter part of March, at whieh time

the Baltimore Conference will he in

session there anti the Central Pennsyl-

vania Conference will.he in session at

Chambersburg. Pa. The two bodies

will hold reunions in Hagerstown and

in Chambersburg.
- —

BURNED TO DEATH.

A 4-year-old child of a German family

named Schuggers, living near Seaggs-

ville, Howard county, was fatally burn-

ed Tuesday. The mother of the victim

left the child in the house alone.

Standing or playing around the fire the

child's clothing became ignited and the

child tried to get out to hes mother

throusth the back door. From the

flames of its clothing a towel took fire

and was burned. Then the chila ran

screaming through the faint door

around the house to the mother, but

she could do nothing to save its life,

the sufferer's body having burned to a

crisp.
_

BALTIMOREAN'S SON INJURED.

A series of coastine accidents have oc-

curred in Hagerstown owing te the un-

usually slippery streets and sidewalks

and the crowds of young people engag

ed in the sport. The young son of Dr

J. McPherson Scutt, and a nephew of

Norman B. Scott, Naval Officer of time

Port of Baltimore, was knocked down

anti severely injured about the head

while coasting. He suffered temporary

concussion of the brain, but is recover-

ing. Miss Kitty Hunter anil Victor

Cush wa, each received painful injories

in collisions on !demist Near Hagerstown

Miss Beseie Byers amid Albert Smith

were injured by colliding with another

sled on a steep hill._ _

Died At Johns Hopkins Hospital.

Mr. D. C. Hammett., of Thurment,

Md., who haml been at the Johns flop

kins Hospital in Baltimore since Tut•s-

day of last week, untie' treatment for a

severe case of hiccoughs, complicated

whim pneumonia, died early Monday

morning. Mr. Hammett was well known

in Baltimore, having beets for many

years in the china and tinware trade

and connected with Chandler, Quarles

Sr Co. When that firm diesolved he

went with U. Quarles d: Co. In 1897 he

drew out of business and removed to

Thurmont, where lie has since resided.

ii is funeral was held Thursday morn-

ing from the Reformed Church in Thur-

moat.

INCENDIARIES 1N MONTGOMERY.

The people of Dartiestown are alarm-
ed at the presence in that locality of
one or more persons evidently bent on
incendiariena Recently au all
teas made to burn the store and and
residence of John Jones by setting fire
to a sack containing inflammable Ma-
terial which had been place d close to
the woodwork of the building, but the
flames were discovere.d before) inueh
damage had been done. H. Cissell It at
a large quantity of straw anti fodder aet
on fire and destroyed anti the family
had great difficulty in saving time resi-
dence A few nights ago Clyde Griffith,
returning home late from a dance, dis-
covered a pile of kindling wood at the
corner of time hotise. all ready to be set
on fire. He saw two men run off.

DROWNED IN A RIVER.

Arthur Boyd, of Perryville, aged 15
years, was drowned in theSusquelianna
river Saturday afternooit directly under
the Philadelphia, 1Vilruitigton and Bal-
timore railroad bridge. He had been
skating and was walking to the shore
when he fell through a bole in the ice
His body was not recovered until Sim-
day afternoon. Clasped in one hand
was a pair of skates anti a glove. Him
watch stopped at 3.30 o'clock, indi-
cating that the accident occurred near
that hour. On the river at that hour
nearly 300 persons were skating, yet no
one was aware of the accident. The
first clue furnished to it was the finding
of his hat and one glove. Young Boyd
was a son of Rail read Conductor Anus
A. Boyd and a pupil of the Cecil County
High School at Elkton.

DWELLING BURNED.

The dwelling belonging to Mrs. Bar-

bara J. Winteruile, In Finksburg, Car-

roll county, was destroyed by fire be-

tween 2 anti 3 o'clock Monday morning.

The building anti its contents were all

consumed, with the exception ef a piano

and a few chairs. Mrs. Winterode liv-

ed in the house with her sister, anti

they, barely eecaped with their !tees.

They were awakened by the smoke,

but were unable to get dotvn the stair-
way. They escaped from the burning
building by getting out of a window to a
porch and Mr Bradley Mann assisted
them to the ground by means of a lad-
der. The origin of the fire is supposed
to be from a stove. Mis. Winterode's
loss is eetimated at $1,800, with insur-
ance in the North British Mercantile
Cotnitany for $1,100, of which $800 is
placed on the heuse and $300 on the
furniture.

HOUSE BURNED. DEATH OF MRS. C. M. HOTTER.

Mrs Catharine M. Mutter, formerly

of this place, and relict of the late Mr.

Samuel Nlotter, died at the home of her

daughter at pi kr:4v Mr, at 2 o'clock yes-
terday morning. The anneuncetnent

of her death was quite unexpected to

her relatives anti fi-ientis in this plate?,

as only a few of them knew of her ill- •

ness. Mrs Metter was a lady of high

attainments ; she was amiable, social

and entertaining, and during her long

residence in this plate. many of our peo-

ple enjoyed her hospitality. She was

christian holy, an affectionate wife,

and a kind anti halite mother.

Her husbend, Mr. ganinel N1otter,

who established the EMMITSBURO

CilItriNICLE. died March 21. 1889, and

open his death Mts. Metter became the

owner arid publisher of Tits CHRON1cLE.

in which capacity she acted until Nov,

1, 1895, when she relinquished time

publishership, anti few- years later

disposed of her entire interest in THE

CH RON:cf.E.
Mrs. Metter is survived by three

children, two daughter/4 and one 8011 :

Mrs. Charles Baker, ef Pikesville, Md.;

Mrs. Arthur Letalm, uif Baltimere, anti

Mr. Pall: Motter, of Washington, D. C.

'cite funeral services will be held at

Pikesville tisk evening, and her

remains will he bretight to this place na,

the 11 o'clock train te-morrow, anti

laid to rest beside of those of lien hurt-

haed in Mountain View Cemetery.

DEATH OF MR. GEORGE L. SMITH.

Oti Timrsilay morning, Felt. 7. Itt the

home of Mrs. Anna M. B-inkert, at

Spring Mills, near West Minster, of

paresis. Mr. George L. Smith, aged 83

years, 2 months and 8 days. Mr. Smith

was born and spent the greater part of

his life in Eminitsburg. For a long

time he was one time lettiling merchants,

whose affable disposition made Ilan a

favorite with all. This tribute to his

memory will be universal, lie wan a

genial companion anti friend A mem

ber from his early yeutit of the Refertn

el church, in which he toek great inter-

est Many will remember him as the

librarian of the Union Sunday School,

in which capacity he served for years

He is the last of his family. He is snr-

vived by few of his early companions,

having outlived most of them. 'These,

ere long, will be ferried over the river,

for they, too, are waiting. His friends

pay a loving tribute to his memory.

He was laid to rest among friends in

the Loth eran cemetery, of this place.

OAK GROVE LITERARY SOCIETY.

OAK GROVE, PA., Feb. 11.-A large

amid enthusiastic audience eke( present

in Oak Grove scheolhouse last Friday

evening, to hear the debate anti enter-

tat n Ment. Misch credit iambic the teach

en, Mn E. McCullough, for the excel-

lent manner in which time programme

Was rendered. The most sanguine ex-

pectatiens of the audience was fully

realized, as the itrogram Was rendered

in it hiehly pleasing manner, reflecting

much credit upon the young perfermerm.

•rtir program consisted ot dialogue,-u.

plays, recitations and sangs. The mueic

was furnished by :11r. J. Samilers,

Mr. G. Sitryock. Guitar; aticompanied

'my Mrs. Annie Monderff at the organ.

Debate, "Resolved that Cromwell was

a greater man titan Napoleon." Affirm-

ative, E. McCullough and Miss Morrow ;

Negative, Mr. F Topper awl Mr. C.

Shulley. The debate was decided in

favor of the negative.
- -

A PHYSICIAN'S MISHAP.

Dr C. Z. Winwert, of Funkstown, was
struek at noon Weariesday by the Bal-
timore accommodation train whets be
was attemptine to drive across the
tracks of the Western Maryland rail-
road at Antietam Paper Mills, east of
Hagerstee n, anti %tie timidly hurt. He
was returning from a visit to it patient
in the coontry and when crossing the
track did net see the engine approach
lug f rem the east because several freight
ears on the sitlieg obstructed the view.
Time herse got maims, but the lecotno
live shuck the buggy, demolishing it
and throwing omit Dr. Witigert. The
horse was not hurt Dr. Wingert land-
ed on his face anti his face and his
body is as cut and briliSerl and he may
have sustained internal injoiries. lie
Was placed on the train and taken to
the Baldwin House, Httgeretow re where
hie injuries were dressed by Dr. J. McP
Scott.

- -  

A TERROR TO TRAMPS.

Since Justice Hoffman has been deal-
ing In a summary manner with tramps
who wander into Washington county,
time "knights of the road" are hetet:n-
ine scarce in that section A needier
have been sent to the House of Corree-
tion and this information seems to have
spread all over tramptiona for the
tram pa think no worse fate could befall
them than to be sent to an institution
where they are compelled to work.
Besides' Hagerstown possesses an ordi-
nance which gives the street superin-
tendent authority to pot tranmps to work
on the street Since these forces have
been working fewer tramps seek meals
and lodging at the omit nty almshonee.
Last winter frotn 30 to 40 meals per day
were fed to trantps at the elnishonse.
From December 1, 1900. to February 1.
1901. Superintendent Delbert has served
but 225 meals to tramps.

LIKE had dollars, all comiterfeits of

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve are worth

less. The original quickly cures piles,

sores and all skin diseases. T. E Zim-

merman Se Co.

SUFFOCATED BY COAL GAS.

Urialt Six, an aged resident of Clem
uncivil Ic, Frederick county. died from
the effects if asphyxiation Fehruery 3
fle and his wife who were living alone,
were found be a neighbor in an nimeen-
seitius amilitien ill the morning. Mr
Six was found retaining in au armeltair,
while Mrs. Six was lying prostrate on
the finer
Their room was filled with coal gas

witieh had eiteapeil from the stove dnr-
ing the nieht The stove was still
emitting the noxious fumes. A ,illesi-
clan was summoned anti Mrs. Six ral-
lied from her stupor, but her husband
died without regaining consciousness'.

MiLatoss of people are fatniliar with
DeWitt's Little Early Risers and those
who use them find them to he famous
little liver pills. Never gripe. T. E,

Zimmerman & Co.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Feb 12.-One day last I

week whilst cutting ire with Mr. Chet

Sprenkle's ice plow, the horse hitched ;

to the plow stepoeil off the ice into the

water. 'nit, water covered the horse
but it. finally swam tit the Metre. The

horse received a complete "duetting."

Boys he careful with horses on ice. '
The family of Mn. J. J. Sanders, of

Liberty township, is afflicted with diph-;

theria. Mrs. Sanders mid two or three

children are reported suffering with

that dreaded disease.

The C. E. Society held a slipper at the

residence of Mr. and Mrs E Haetzel.

The enterer was ettjoyed by a large

EXTRA SESSION.

Gov. Smith Issues Proclamation Calling

the Maryland Legislature In Special
!session.

The question of calling the Maryland

Legislature in special session is settled.

Gov. Smith issued his proclamation on

Wednesday, convening the legislature

in special session tin Wednesday, March

6,1 1,m901. cinioThe is the Govern-

or's

STATE OF MARYLAND; EXECUTIVE DEPART-

MENT.

Whereas in view of errors believed to
exist in time ennmeration in the recent
United States eteltele Of the population. 
of thisState, wit lu-h errors, i cora
rer•ted by an enumeration made under

number of pereons. State anthill-ay. will give to some Fee-

A secial was held at the home of Mr. !lona of the State a disproportionate

S. Allistm, awl quite a unlimber of young representation in the House of Dee-

folks gathered to spend an evening in gat;‘r,s. 
mini

amusement. Those present said they 
eityr (n)ferieolas in view of the urgent neces-

mediate legislation reforming

bad a good time, manifest anti great abuses in the elec-

Miss Lathe Blythe, of Fairfield, died thin law of this Stale, and also of legis-

on last Suiplav merning. Mims Blythe 
olation (ginferring additional power up-

feruterly lived at Alexandria, Va. After nitioirteletNlile"YilutVie(tletyexCe°r4rrilimifl f Bla•II it-

her father's death she and her mether is imperatively demantiediaelmy a" Idittlel.
regard to time preservation of the sani-netved to Maj. Calbertseit's, who was a

mid who died tary condition of the t•ity ot Baltimore,
brether tif Miss Blythe,

at that place, after which Miss Laura

Blythe moved to Fairfield. Site was a

whittle-aged lady.

FOR GOOD ROADS.

The Somerset County State Farmers'
Institute. under the direction of W. L.
AllloSA, of the State Agricultural College,
was held in the I °outhouse in Princess
Aimee "fuestlay afternoon. The printe•
pal feature of the meeting Was an illus-
trated reeltire on reads by Dr. Harry
Fielding Reid, chief of highway divi
sion, of „johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore. Dr. Reiit's lecture ilicluded
a discussitm of the different require-
teetas of a geed road, including loca
thin, drainage and surfacing.. Pictures
were throWit on a screen showing the

different kinds of roads, some of whichl
were well 181118tIlleted anti others !rattily.

The great importance of drainage was
itieisted tame, and the i;ossibility of
improving the roads of the cot; city at a
small expense was discussed. It was
suggested hat earth roots could be very
mitell int preyed at a small cost by eliap
ing them imp with a nail machine and
rtulliuig theretighly. Pititures of shell
roads were shoe it anti the 'nettled of
repairing them by putting on loose
shells was not considered wise. But it
a as suggested that they could be very
umuch ittipreveil by thoroughly relling
the shells when they were first put en
the read. This woultt make the road
smooth to begin with, end the tracking
which is so injurious to roads would
nut occur.

GEORGE NV. Y-0-WLE—R'i LUCK.

George W. Yowler, Jr., cigarmeker,
Ilagerstewn, will receive ii 99 iffilfall
valued at front $5 000 to $8.000. Ills
fattier, Georee 1V. Yowler, Sr., former-
ly if Hagerstown. died childless awl
inestate in St. Joseph. Mm , imm Deerin7
ber, 1809, leaving $12 000 lie was
t wice merried. His first e ire %% lot watt
a Miss Shaffer, wae divorced from hins
and still lives in ilagerstewn When
Yewler went West he married again
anti made considerable money 1tettlitig
ill real estate and live stoeit. The teem
of Missouri allilw the wife, if she elects,
a child's portiou of her deceased huts-
band's estate. Yowler's second eife Si)
elects, so she gets half the eetate and
George W. Yowler, Jr., the other half.
Mr. Yowler will gut to Missouri short-
ly to claim his share. lie will be rte-
crolipanieri by Attorney William Win
gert and his uncle, Daniel B. Yoyler, of
Chewsville, the latter to identify him
end prove the first marriage of George
W. Yowler. Sr., having eecured the li-
cense and witnessed the ceremony.

HOUStt DEsTROYED KY FIRE.

'rile house in which Mrs. Amanda
Clark Was murdered two years ago, near
Bowie, Prince George's (bounty, was
burned to the ground Friday night.
'rite house Was occupied by Mn. Fritz
Mack and his family, all of a hem, ex-
cept Mr. Nlack. who was in Washing-
tin, D. C., for the night, barely escaped
with their lives. When time fire Was
first discovered by M is. Meek the flames
hail reached time reran in Willett elle was
sleeping. The origin of the tire is un-
known, and it is positively stated by
Mrs. Mack that it was net due to defect-
ive flues, because there Was no fire in
any of the stoves ellen she ietired.
Everything Was IleStroyett rn the notate.
except a ft-w clothe. which the differ.
ent members of the faini y tmani en their
haters, and there was no insurance on
either the house or the furniture. It is
thought the honee wits set on fire hy
someone a ho had a grudge against Mr.
Mack.

Danger of Colds and ma Grippe.

The greatest danger from colde and

la grippe is their resulting in pneumonia,

If reasonable care is need, however,

and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

taken, all Wilmer seill be avoimied.

Among the tens of thousands who have

used this remedy for these diseases we

have yet to learn of a single case having

resulted in pneumonia, me hich shows

conclusively that it is a certain, preven

tive of that dangerous ni ilsely. It will

cure a cold er an attack of la grippe in

less time titan any other treatment. It

is pleasant and safe to take. For sale

by T. E. Zimmerman ea Co., Druggists.
_ -

THERE is always danger in 1lSitlg come

terfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.

The original is a safe and certain cure

for piles. It is a soothing and healing

salve ter sores e lel all skin diseases, T
E. Zimmerman St Co.

Many Si-hoot Children are Sickly.

Mother Gray's sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home. New York. Break up Colds In '24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles.
Teething Disorders, and destroy Worms. At
}el druggists, 9.5e Sample mailed FREE. Ad-
dress. Allen S. olinstead, LeRoy, N. Y.

AN eyster supper for the benefit of

St. Joseph's Catholic church will be
held at St. Etiphetnia's Ilall, on Feb-
ruary 14, 15 and 16.

SALE REGISTER.
February 15. at 10a. m.. -I. E. Welty Will s,it at
(tie residenee, se mile west of Ernmits!rtire, on
the farm lately owned by Jacoli Smith. horses
cattle and farming implements. See adv.

February re, at 10 a.m., Charles R. Eyler, Act,
will sell on the Duphorn farm, on t20 road
leading from EmmItsburg to Deerflisid, horses,
clttle and tarmline implements.

February 22, at 31. a. m., Edgar L. Annan. As-
signee of Mortgage, will aell on the Inner
farm, 1 mile north of Rocky Ridge. bay mare,
13 cows, 28 sheep and kgbor property.

March 5, at 1 p. m., Mrs. Franklin B. Welty will
dell at her residences. near Emmitshurg,
horses. eattiei farming implements and house-
hold goods.

marob a. at 2 p ne, at the Public Square, In
Einmitaburg, Felix A. Diffendal, Mortgagee,
will sell a tract of land, with improvements,
situated narthwea of Emmitsburg, known as
the Ann Eliza Wetzel preperty, eee adv,

an extraerdinary occasiott exists for a
special session of the General Assem-
bly,
Now, therefore, I, John Walter Smith,

Governor of Maryland, by virtue of time
authority conferred anti duty imposed
upon me by the Constitution, do here-
by call a special session of the Getterel
Assembly to consider and act upon such
measures; said session no ht-gin at noon
an Wednestisy, the sixth day of March,
in this year nineteen hundred and one,
to be held at the city of Annapolis.
Given under my hand mid the Greet

Seal of the State of Maryland, dene at
the city of Annapolis this thirteenth
day of February, in the year of our
Leal one thousand nine hundred and
one, and of the independence of 'the
United States the one hundred and
twenty filth.
Signed. JOHN WALTER SMITH.
By time Governer.

WILFRED BATEMAN,
Serielary of Slate.

Ili Connection wit it the above procla-
mation Gov Smith issued all alielless
the people of Maryland, in a hich lie

sets little his reasene for calling the
legieltit tire lii extrsordinary session.
In his address time Governor dwells
first upon the questimi of time census,
reventis nsade by the Fetletal enurner•
eters. Upon this questimat lie says:

• Necessity For a Census.

"First The necessity of a prompt
census of our populatitin under State
authority in view of the palpable errors
and dangerous atol Llirj.rst results in
certain of the counties under the recent
Federal census.
"The framers of our pres nt Consti-

tution of 1867, wisely followed the pre•
cemient set them by the draftsmen of
the Constitution of 1864, made previs•
ion in Set-hunts 3, 4 and 5 of Article 3
ter a rearrangement and reapportion
ment of the representation to which
the several ceneties and Balt• re city
shi multi fret') time tit time be entitled,
fur upen the justice and fairness of this
representation the excellence of our
State government depends.

people of the several counties
are Manifestly interested, not only that
their own counties shall have all the
representation to which their impute-
den, as preserilsed by time Constitution,
entitles them hilt they are also equally
interested that other ow Mire shall not,
Re the resuit of fraud lir inietake in the
census, obtain an undue representation
mini thus ant excessive and overshadow-
ing if legislative power.
"Express provision is therefore made

tem an enumeration of population under
State ;maturity. and the duty is laid
upon the Governor after each Federal
or State census to issue his proclamation
declaring the number of Delegates to
which each county is entitled.

The Federal Census.

"Under the recent Federal census a
result has been announced as to seine
of the counties which is so totally con-
trary to popular belief that I am un-
willing in a tnatter of so grave concern
to accept it as correct and act upon it
until it shall be subjected to scrutiny
and verifitmtion under State anthority.
I feel them I might not to efficially pro-
claim that ti he a fact which perstatally
and individually I do net believe to be
true, tier to give any racial sanction to
tlitid at !Jes,t: I believe to be both untrnea 

mm 
 

"I feel that my duty forbids my
blindly accepting and acting upon the
figures given out whiten' the (avail in
vestigetion, anti this entimerattea, being
begun, should be made thorough mid
complete and etiver the whole Stale so
that there Call he 110 mistake any where
awl no ground of centplatta of dispre-
portionate representatien freest any see-
tem whatever. Time value of accuracy
anti fairness in so vital a matter its this
is well worth Ili e moiterate expense of
ti State errIS118,
'The situation, in my opinion, clear-

ly presents an 'ext.' pioni i nary occasion'
distally covered hy time previstien ef the
Cenetittiti in declaring that 'the Gov-
ernor shall convene the Legislature or
the Senate alone on extraordinary "era
maims.' But this is not all.

Time Election Law.

"SreOnd. The !tract it-al working of
our present el-ct ion law demonstrates

time imperative :tete-amity of a prompt
alteration of sonar of its prom isitins.

• It is net possible to 'dint our e9'es to
the tael that tinder the sections relating
tm registretioit or %Niters many th insands
tif votets net lema fide residents of the
Stele are pet witted to register and go to
the polls and Ity their votes materially
infleence. and in seine quarters aliso
Intely entente the voles of our resident
pepnlatitin. This is a greet and palpS
lee evil. N fair minded matt can say
Itstita tmiyt jnttglitot et cal tbie 1ei ,t.orvintii ti t bet

mitrel
HMI prevented by effective legislation
before at smellier elect ton it call again
wake itself oppressively felt.ib 

"Third. Still further, something
must be done wisheot dotty to proteot
the suffrage treat 1:rittery and to sectire
the secreey of the ballet. This aertaius-
Iv is an objeet nt the higiteet import
ance and none can itoneetly contend
that it 1111.ght 110t to be aacemplished, if
possible, at time earliaat metnent.
"I believe it ,tan be accomsdished

without intenforence with the legal
rights of a-ny voter by some emend -
mints af our existing law wholly free
from constitutional ebjection.

Sewerage System.

"The necessity for the prompt pee
sage ef an enabling act autherizing the
city of Baltimore to provide without
further delay an atlequate sewerage
system is urgent and the special seseion
m ay also consider and dispose of this
most important subject.

Expense of Sesttion.

"The expense of a F pedal 'session
comae be great, for the session will PERSONS N110 cannot take ordinary
necessarily he brief anti will not be ex- pills tint it a pleasure to take DeWitt's
pected to take up misrellanemes matters Little Early Risers. 'They are the hest
of leeislmatien whieh hen aridi atviiit f he I little liver pills ever made, T. E. Zito-
next regular session. • merman & Co

Legislation Confined.

"Calling the special session only for
special purposes of great importance

Monday morning he called at the

Slam Drug Company's about 7.30 o'clock
and stated to the clerk that he had tak-
en an overdose of laudanum anti was
given an emetic which produced the
desired effect, lie then event house for
breakfast, but did not eat anytisiog,
stating to his %safe that he fell sick.
He then left home, stopped at the bank
and told them to open up and take
charge of things, that he would he back
shortly. saying lie Was awfully eick.
From the bank he went over to the
drug store, opened the door, put his
In and tumid to diet:leek 

' 
• "I ant teethes

better, thank you." He then went
around the corner teward the door lead-
ing to Stam's main ball, and, it is sup-
wised, went directly to the clubroonie,
as melting was seen of hi in afterward
until he was hound that evening.

Nettling was theught of his absence
from the bank, as it was supposed he
was at his home sick, until about noon,
when his wife sent to the bank to in-

quire fur him. Then it was his friends
becanie eternise' anti began a quiet

search for hie whereabouts.
When found he was lying on his

stomach on a Morris chair with his feet
on the floor anti his head on the back of
the chair and in a stupor. Beside the
chair was a smelt table anti on the table
a glass which smelled strongly of car-
bolic acid. This toid the story.
Dr. W. E. Hines was present anti

ronseri hint to some extent. lie smith to
the doctor: "Don't tio anything for
me; let me tlie,'' He afterward asked
to see an efficial of the bank mid stated
to him that everything seas all right at
the bank. Despite his protests every-
iltiog seas done for him that could be
done. He was taken to his home and
put to lied, but died in a few minutes.
Mr. Rickey had been in the emplee

of the bank since 1878, when be began
assteiler under Joseph Peterson, cash
it-n. Mn. Peterson resigned the caehier-
ship in 1892 anti Mr. Rickey was elected
to the position. Before entering the
hank he was deputy register under Wil
liam Steven,.
Business at the hank goes on as usual

anti there 18110 suspicion that anything
is wrong with the accounts. Tile offi-
cers in charge say that all accounts are
correct and that there is not the slight-
est reason or foundation for any uneasi-
ness by those interested in the institu-
tion The deceased cashier stanch+ Inc
the confidence of the community as
high after death as before Besides be-
ing cashier of the hank he was also sec-
retary of the Chestertown Building and
Loan Association, in which position he
had been for many years. No satisfac-
tory reason can be assigned for his rash
act, except that he must have been suf-
fering greatly from neuralgia of the
head. He was of an unusually cheerful
disposition, open hearted and of gener
ens impulses, and universally popular
The bank door hiss been draped with
mourning out of respect for his mem-
ory. He leaves a widow, who was Miss
Webb, before marriage, from Rock
Hall, and one son.

A WOMAN ON HER MISSaIa:-?.

Mrs. Henry Betz, who °per eme; ta.s-

erv in Cumberland, drove oil it f-ritp.t.l
and urgency, I wish it to be distinctly who attempted to "hold her :a.' ettzl:
understood in advance that my execu-

tive approval will not be given to any 
Saturday morning as she LZS

matters of ontinary current legislation. along a lonely road from lea hoc-

With this emphatic announcement Sulphur Spring Hollow to her pee's: en
there need be no fear that any legisia- business in the city. The Wan thro-1
ti011 will be enacted outside of those
measures for the passage of which the
special sessionis cailed."

BANK CASHIER'S SUICIDE.

Mr. Harry Ricky, cashier of the
Chestertown National Bank, Was found

in a clubroom in Siam's Hall at 7.30

o'clock Monday night in a dyiug condi-

tion, suppuiecl to have been caused by his knees and she kept rainieg !doe a

taking carbolic acid. He had been a on his head. He eventually reg.-heel
great sufferer for several years from se- le away upon the ap•his feet anti rusl d
vere headaches and had been corn plain'blatine•

ing of feeling badly generally
proach of assistance. Mrs. Bete is a

past mutant. Muscular woman noted for bet feeriees.

ness. Her hand is swollen to tale: i

normal size as the result of toe (ham:m-

ing she gave the highwayman.

HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, MD., Feb. 13-Rev. Charles
NV Hess, of time Gettysburg Theolegical
Seminary, filled Rev. Minnich's pulpit
at Harney on last Sunday afternoon,
giving a very able sermon on the sub-
ject of Christ's discipleship and mission
on earth
Rev. J. 0. Clippinger, of the U. B.

faction in this place, will preach his
last sermon of this conference year on
Feb. 24, and, perhaps, his farewell ad-
dress.
A thrilling event was witnessed hete

on Monday evening. Mr. J. M. Ecken•
rode'a horse ran away hurling him out
of the sleigh anti after dragging him
a considerable distance through the
mud, hich there was at the place in
which he was threwn,) severing one
side of his form his face. Mr
Ecketirode was driving with committer
able sewed, a- hen but a short way (mut
ef town on time Taneytown road, the
single-tree bolt broke, and as a matter
nut I ct, the hacking strata° served tum
drew the sleigh to Harney, at vnisich
place the horse making a slight curve
threw Maurice out. The horse ran up
Gettysburg street as far as the creamery
it here it was caught, and turning the
cutter Oyer di aged hint a crinsiriero.'ole
distance before be could get out from
under lime sleigh.
Mr. H. 0. 1-larner, Jr , has resigned

his pesitien at Hobson Greve, this
tioutity, at which place lie taught for
twit terms Elms is going to Patton, Iowa,
at Which place he has seenred a position
and will likely seedy for the ministry.
ii arry min hest wisheri.
We are informed. that Harney will

send a few nor!, yuung men to bt-lie
Weet this 'Trivia,
Mr. Charles B !Melees, of Gettiyallitsa,

and Miss J. B. Borkheimer, ef White
Hall, visited Isere tat Sundae,.
Mr. FratieI,s C. Null is «err-ring on time

jury at Westminster as one of the rep-
reee tat i ces tot Pi:strict, 'No. 1.
There is coneitiertteatatalk among our

U(11111 people of attetlillV a debating so-
ciety ie ti.is tweet. We enderse the

positien anti believe it to he matte of
the best ways if en tivating public ora-
tory.
There have been several parties

around liktruey this week. 'They seem
to be time order ofthe day.
Harney will be without a hotel next

year.

GREEN MOUNT 1TERS.

StFighing still continues, hint unless
another Knew is forthcoming it will not
last notch hinger.
Mr J. S Felix, our enterprising and

accotemodatiag merchant of Fair play,
showed us a rare reelection of old coins,
representing nearly all of the foreign
countries.

Miss Kete Sample anti Mrs. J. Hos-
pelliern spent a day at Mr. D P. Welk-
ert's this week.

Mrs. A. Herring 18 visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Samuel Keckler, of near Get-
tysburg.
Mr. B. F. Baker anti wife spent a day

with Mr. J. Shriver and family, this
week.
Mr Daniel Eel< gave a dance on Tite4.

day evening la.t.
4n.ta are laingfiat 18 ets. a dimeen ; but

ter, 18 Cts. a pound, and chickens, C+
cat

revolver in her face and omen:titled

her to give up her money or die. SI.:1

made believe she was reachiog ia tee

folds of her dress for her money, met a.4

the man turned his head to lYiltt hi I'

site dealt him a powerful blow 'cr

the ear with her fist. Tile man ',ma, It

ST. EUPtiElifIA•S senoor..

The following pupils are entitled to hie:. :lair
names on the Roll of Honor. Jan. 1900.
Senior Class--Misses Mary 11.A;arren, 91 ; A.

Kretzer, 90, H. Knode, 90; It. Favorite. 90; It.
Tyson, Do; B. Florence. 90; L. Scheid 92; C.
Kane. 91; J. Spalding, 90; L. Kretzer, .00; H.
Spaldieg, 90, L. Mullen, 90.
First Intermediate-Misses A. Sc I z,m. 9 V.

Felix, 90; 1. Scott, 90; P. Topper. 94; .1. t
ence. 90; B. Dukehart, 90; L. Bowling. 015
Senior Boys-4". Welty, 92; J.

Warren Gelwicks, 91; E. Walter,
Fifth Grade-Annie Felix, 90.
Fourth Grade- Roselle. Burdner.,

Third Grade-Georciana Kreitz, Fueele. ItolVCr
Vincentia Welty, Mabel Katie, May Hopp, Graee
Favorite. James Holley, Romanus Floretior,
Angelo Soifer, Robert Topper, Ward So.vrigait,
Edgar Dukehart.
Second tirade-Vletoris. YenclIng, Mary Co,o•

us, Katie Wetael, Roger Mitchell, John Strdete,
James Mullin.
Primary Grade-Nora Cool, Mask Scb..14,

Maggie Callus. Chas. Stouter, Mark Baring,
Anna Favorite, Becky Lingg. Bennet Lingc, Anna
Collins, Maurice Walter, Joseph Topper; Made-
line Gelwieks, Jennie Startler, Evelyn Slar..er.
Aunes Wetsel, Lester Topper, Webb Felix, Roy
Gelwicks, Mary Burdner.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always sought
Bears the

Signature of

111.••■•=1•1111EN, .11.1•1111101.1,2CICIEV,S)1111

MARE' TED.

DOTTERER---WHITMORE --O.,
February, 12, 1001, of the Lutheran Par-
sonage, in this place, by Rev. Charles
Reinewaid, Mr. I. N. (lifter(' Dotterer
to Miss Catharine E. Whitmore, of Em.
mitsburg. The bridal couple est.( at-
tended by Mr. Joseph Whitmore awl
Miss Wilitide, of Baltimore. Mary and
Mabel Whitmore, sisters of time bride,
were flower girls. The ceremony wee
perfortned in the preselice of nein melt'
tives of the bride and groom.

DEBERRY--STULL.-On February
14, 1901, at the Lutheran parscmage, its
this place, by Rev. Charles Reinewald,
Mn. William E. Deberry, of Double
Pipe Creek, to Miss Blanche C. Stull,
of near Keysville, Carroll county, Nal.

DIED.

SMITH-On February 7, 1901, at the
borne of Mrs. Anna NI. Banker!, at
Spring Mills, near Weetniinster, Mt.
George L. Smith, formerly of tins plates
aged 83 years, 2 menthe and 8 days.
His reinains were brought to this piece
and itherred in time Lutheran Cemetery.
Rev. Charles Reinewaid conducted she
services at the grave.

HARBAUGH.-On February 8. 1901,
at the residence of Mr. Jacob Miller,
in Harbaugh's Valley, Roy Harbaugh,
in the sixteenth year of his age.

NECK-On February 10, 1901. at her
home in Breoklyn, N. Y , of dropsy,
Mrs. Sarah Neck, wife of Mr. George F.
Neck, anti daughter of Mr. and Mn-.
Frank Felix, of this ;niece, aged 34 years
Her remains were brotsght to this place
for internment. The funeral sett-ices
were held at St. Jesesat'e Catholie
Church yesterday morning. The ssr-
vices were conducted by Rev. James IL

NeetC;NTTP,R,--On Fehruery 14, 1001. :it
Pikeeville, Mrs. Catharine M. Molter,
formerly of this place, and relict of the
late Mr Samuel Molter, deceased.

reffefiRwtea.0......S1•04-owm,Ri...,-.41+1

I That COligtii
I Hangs on I
1 You have used all!
I sorts of cough reme- !.
dies -but it does net i

i' ' i

1 yield; it is too deep I
E -
1 seated. It may wear t
i itself out in time, but I;
f it is more liable to i
I% produce la grippe 
fl pneumonia or a ser:,- 1
1 ous throat affectior.. 1. . E
I You need somethEnrc
f
1 that will give you 1
1 strength and build 1
i up the body.
E
I SCOTT'S 1
I EMUL9ON 

1

i

i will do this when everythir g
I else fails. There is no dou A 1

1
- about it. It nourishcF, f
strengthens, builds t.q.)
makes the body stroi.ig au.d

I healthy, not only to threw
I off this hard couah, but t..j •i
' fortify the system al-j'airi:it i

furthzr attacks. If ycil 31".1 1

run down or emal.:iat:d you 1
...; should ozrtairify te1,..-: Il.',., 1,
i nowishing food Tocri.:,,•n:T. 1

I 'cc' ::T[.,1llj t -SCOMelit%;,(ti. i,--•  ̀ ,' 
:

- • i
Ser•44-manwW ca.> 041.-_ SI ...,,,,{E.,, .,.,.. - ....'....sts,e' '
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eULTIVATION OF MANURE.

straw Utilized and Waste Prevented.
Well Located Barnyard.

It I squires considerable labor and
rout t attention to make manures and

retain the elements of natural fertility
wit hie the accumulation of stable and
harnyard, especially if exposed to the
air and rain. No one denies that a ma,
nure t-lied or covered barnyard is the
safest way to nreveut loss from leach-
ing. but very few farmers OW11 or are
able to construct covered yards. For
nearly 20 years we have not sold any
straw from the farm nor have we sold
any hay for ten years. The hay is fed
and some straw, but a very large pro-
portion of the latter finds its way into
manure under the feet of our stock as
bedding and absorbent to save largely
the liquid purlieu of animal excrement.
Sometimes at first it scents next to

Impossible to work the large quantity
of straw thrashed each fall into ma-
nure fit for farm use, but each year
before next thrashing time we have to
husband our stock of straw for bed-
ding or let our cows, horses, calves,
sheep and pigs sleep in filthy quarters,
much to our annoyance and loss finan-
cially.
Our stock of manures is made out of

doors or, rather, tiuished there after
being hauled from the stables. Cow
and horse manures are mixed and
spread out in a large pile and every
few days the fiat rick or pile is bedded
by distributing a layer of straw over it
and usually the young stock has some
hay placed there so as to induce them
to tramp the mauure and straw to-
gether. By hauling the manures. di-
rectly from stall to field we could not
utilize much over one-half the bulk of
straw on baud; hence we feel that we
do not lose much from accumulation of
manure for at least a few weeks, if
handled rightly. At no time do we
allow manures taken from the stables
thrown out in conical piles to ferment
and fire fang-that is, to consume In a
slow combustion, and also to leach and

. leave little but a small percentage of
phosphoric acid and potash. Where
hired men are employed it ts very diffi-
cult to get them to comprehend the ad-
vantages obtained by an even distribu-

,..s
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BARNYARD,

tion of the voidiugs of animals and
they have to be constantly reminded
to do it properly. Where straw is not
plenty and a covered yard not provided
we would suggest getting manure on to
the land as fast as it is taken from tbe
stables. but in our case the necessity of
absorbing large quantities of straw
makes that mode impracticable.
We find that our soil requires large

quantities of humus and that without
It farming is not successful, especially
on clay soils. In these soils the work
of decay of organic matter not only
directly adds fertility, hut it disinte-
grates in such soils, which naturally
become tenacious without it and fre-
quently because of a lack of enough
humus unavailable fertility remains
locked up and even available material
becomes "reverted" or unavailable. To
avoid an overplus of homus in our
three year rotation we do not distribute
more than ten tons of such manure on
an acre and do that from the wagon.
This Is usually as much, along with an
undergrowth of a second crop of clo-
ver, as au acre will take care of with
the average rainfall of the growing
season. By this economy we are able
to spread our quite large supply oser a
large territory and doing so every three
years Is like adding cash to a yearly
annuity.
One of the greatest wastes that conic

to most farms is the feeding of hogs
carelessly in a small inclosure year aft-
er year and the droppings either ac-
cumulate or are washed away. This
has been often one of the harassing
problems with us until we used inclo-
sures near the straw yard and kept
them liberally supplied with straw.
A dozen shotes confined in such an in-
closure from December till March fully
demonstrated that it pays to get the
residuum in this way.
We have convinced ourselves that

where time is money manure making
has not been time lost and also that
where It has been evenly mined in the
composting we feel repaid for the labor
expended in doing so. We end that a
barnyard properly located is so essen-
tial in successful manure making that
1111thili no circumstances could we neg-
lect the seleetion of a spot to conduct
our operations. This yard should be
clay bottom and made dish fashion so
as to retain the liquids for absorption
into straw, stalks, etc. It should not
be larger than can be comfortably
covered with bedding and all portions
kept bedded to free stock from tuud.-
Oblo Farmer-

News and Notes.
The department ot' agriculture, in its

final estimates for 1000, wakes the
wheat crop 522.000.000 bushels, corn
2.105.000,000 bushels and oats 809,000,-
000 bushels.

The celebrated case of Utter versus
Utter, or peach grower versus beekeep-
er, bits been retried by a jury, with a -
verdict in favor of the beekeeper.

A successful outcome is reported to
the Connecticut experiments In grow-
ing Sumatra tobacco under shade. En-
der the direction of Expert Floyd
one-third of .an acre of tobacco was
raised under a cheesecloth shade nine

-sfeet high. It yielded TOO" pounds of
curred-tobaceo. or an estimated yield of
2,16p pounds.per acre, with a loss of 10.. .
per cent during fermentation.

JOKED WITH A BEAR.

ZEB WHIT1: HAD A HEAP OF FUN

WITH THE VARMINT.

The Possum Hunter's Story of tNe
Tricks He Played on Poor Bruin

tho Way the Unforgiving roast
Beat III ria Out of the Bide:

[Copyright, 1900, by C. 13. Lewis.]
"One September day," said the old

possum hunter of Tennessee as I asked
him for a story. "I was sittin on these
yore steps stnotin my pipe when a War
sudclenly appeared out thar by the co'-
ner of the pigpen. I didn't g,it flustrat-
ed. I seen the liar was pore, In flesh,
and I 'mowed his fur wasn't prime. It
ain't no use to kill a b'ar jest fur the
take of kuhn. Besides. thar was some-
thin sort of cute lookin in his face.
As we looked at each other he cocked
his ears and seemed to say:
"'Hello, Zeb White! I've called

around to see yo'. I won't be wuth
killin fur two months Sit, and mean-
while, if yo' don't mind, we'll hey some
full.'

' "I took it that he said that, and the
old woman took it that way. too, and
so I didn't sheer him off. He saunter-
ed around fur a spell and then disap-
peared, but I kuowed what he was up

• to. I had two hives of bees, and he

"iTE LOOKED AT EACH OTTIER."
had marked 'em down and would be
back some night utter honey. It wasn't
an hour bob' I moved them hives out
of his reach and replaced 'em with two
hives filled with straw. I het the old
dog up in the house that night, and
'long 'bout midnight he begun to whine
and growl. I jest got to the winder
when the b'ar showed up. tie was
after that honey, and he hadn't no
time to waste. One hive wasn't 'Duff
fur him, and he knocked both over as
soon as he got within roach and then
made ready fur a feast. When he
found them hives hard packed with
straw, be knowed it was a joke. and
he sot up and looked so sheepish and
mean over it that I laughed fur half
an hour. That War went away feelin
hurt in his teen's's,' but I was suab
he'd come back ag'In some other night
and try to pay me off.
"I bad jest penned up a likely Pig,

and that War was bound to hey pig
meat if he couldn't bey honey. He
was suah to be back the next night,
and so I spent two hours greasin the
roof of the pen with soft soap. When
I was through. it was so slippery that
even claws wouldn't take hold. On
the second night. 'bout 11 o'clock. the
b'ar showed up ag'in. He had bin
thinkin of fresh pork all the afternoon
and had got hungry over it and atter
one look around he climbed upon the
roof of the pen. It had a steep pitch to
It. and it chopped off into a gully, and
that b'ar had skassly got up before he
was slidin down like a log of wood.
He shot off the roof into the gully like
a big ball, and me nod the old woman
laughed till the tears came. Three
times the b'ar tried It and three times
he was dumped. I yelled at him and
called him names, and his feelin's was
hurt ag'in. He was so 'shamed 'bout
things that he wouldn't even tight the
dog.
"1 knowed the varmint wouldn't gin

up that way, but would keep coinin
back till he got sunthin. It struck me
that he'd go fur the chickens next, and
so 1 had a tran all ready fur him. He
was too cute to step into it, and arter
roamin around fur awhile he went off.
I laughed at him and called him a
mighty pore tear, and be appeared so
lonesome over it that I almost pitied
him. He didn't come back the next
night or the next, but on the third
night he showed up ag'in, and I had
another joke ready fur him I bad
headed the old dawg up in a stout bar'l
and then wrapped the barn around
with barbed wire. I used up 200 feet
of wire around that bail, and the
barbs stuck out like quills of a porcu-
pine. As soon as the b'ar appeared the
old dawg begun to bark and raise a
fuss. I don't reckon that varmint bad
ever heard of a dawg in a bar'l befo'.
and I'm suah be hadn't never not with
no barbed wire. He jest walked around
to make sartin of things and then
j urn ped in.
"Letunie tell yo' that Oar was mo'

fun in the next ten minits than most
bat's and dawes and folks hey in a hull
o'er. Brain started in to bust that
har'l by Margin. but he soon gin it up.
Then be roiled It 'bout, but every time
he struck it he got a prick. Sometimes
he'd chase it, and sometimes he'd run
away from It, and be did bate to gin
up beat. It wasn't no use in min fight.
iu that barl. though, and lie finally let
It go and sorter cried over it. Ile went
off with his head down and a homesick
shamble. and the old woman turns to
me and asks:

'Zeb, what'll that liarskin be wuth
when snow tiles?'

'Bout $10: says I.
"'Then yo' air $10 out of pocket.

A POWERFUL engine cannot be

run with a weak boiler, and we

can't keep up the strain of an act-

ive life with a weak stomach, neith-

er can we stop the human machine

to make repairs. If the stomach

. cannot digest enough food to keep

1t1'e body strong, such a preparation

as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure should be
• 

.esamtss its Kind You liars Always [Ought used. It digests what you eat and
6.4natars it simply can't help but do you

of !good. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

That b'ar ain't gwine to furgive yo'
fur burtin his feelin's as yo' hey:
'"lant what kin he do?'
" 'Dunn°, but yo' jest remember what

I say.'
"The old woman was right," contin-

ued Zeb. "That War never showed up
no mo' around my place. 'Long 'bout
the bust of November I started out
with my gun and dasyg to gather him
In, and I was reckonin on the value of
his hide to git boots and shoes fur the
winter. I routed him out after a long
tramp, and what d'ye think he did?
Findin that he must die, he headed fur
Sam Harper's place, three miles away,
and lie actually n-cut right up to the
death and laid down and seemed to beg
Sitin to come out and shoot him. He
was dead and bein skinned when I got
thar, and all I got u-as a piece of the
fresh meat. I had had a heap of fun,
but that War had beat me out of my
winter boots to pay fur it."

M. QUAD.

THE OLDEST ORNAMENTS.

Beads, Pisa Used by Savages, Are
Still in Vogue.

Beads are certainly the most ancient
of all forms of the bedecking of the
body unless we except the field and
forest blossoms.
Nobody know-s u-ho first invented

beads. Perhaps It was some primitive
savage who found nuts or oak belle
In the forest, drilled by the wood worm,
and threaded them together on a stalk
of grass. Anything and everything
with a hole In it served at the begin-
ning for beads-cowrie shells, fish
teeth, clan-s of beasts, striped and
spotted seeds am) the like. But the
great age of beads began with the in-
vention of glass, and the ngyptians,
Carthaginians and Phcenivians gener-
ally w-ere skilled craftsmen at bead-
making. Their methods were much
the same as may be seen today in
Venice or any other chief seat of the
art.
It Would astonish many new wearers

Of_ beads to learn how immense is their
production and how wide their dis-
tribution. Venice alone has long been
accustomed to send forth every ten
years 320,000 quintals of beads, worth
05,000 lire, and in many other spots
a steady manufacture Is always pro-
ceeding to supply tile insatiable de-
mands of Zanzibar. The dusky belle
must have her ornaments substantial.
since they will pass through many a
rude proof in cave and kraal. And
your well made venetian bead will
practically last forever, unchanged in
beauty. There most be plenty of beads
worn at this day in Africa which were
left there by the traders of King Solo-
mon, who trafficked to Ophin or those
more daring mariners of Tyre and Si-
don who sailed for trade to the land
of Punt and perhaps even to the Zam-
bezi riven-London Mail.

A Rat Showed Him a Mine.
The action of a rat led N. It. Ingolds-

by to the discovery of a rich gold mine
In Arizona. He named the property
the Rat Hole mine.
Mr. Ingoldsby had been spending sev-

eral months near Mammoth, on the
San Pedro river, in Arizona. His pur-
pose was to enjoy the hunting and
make a collection of the animals and
minerals of the southwest. He pitehed
his tent in the canyon of the San Pedro,
In the Santa Catarina mountains.
He had no neighbors and was for a

long time unable to account for the
disappearance of small articles that
he left lying about his camp. At last
he noticed that when anything was
taken something was left in Its place.
This was usually a bit of stone or
wood. The culprit he found to be a
large rodent of' the species known as
the trading rat. The habits of the
animal made an interesting study fot
Mr. Ingoldsby, and he often lay awake
at night to watch for his visitor.
A silver spoon was missing one morn-

ing and in its place was a piece of
quartz carrying free gold. This still
more excited Mr. Ingoidsby's curiosity,
and, after several attempts, he succeed-
ed in following the animal to its home.
Near by was the ledge from which the
gold bearing quartz had been taken.
Mr. Ingaldsby made an examination
thorough enough to prove that his
discovery was of considerable value.-
Mex Ica n Hera id.

Moral Effect of Platol Toting.
When a man carries a pistol con-

stoutly. slipping it into his pocket ev-
ery morning and taking It out at night.
feeling its constant pressure against
his persop, these things tend to famil-
iarize his mind with the idea of killing
and lower?! his conception of the sa-
credness of human life. What does a
man carry a piSta for? To shoot some
other man with The miserable thing
Is made expressly to kill human be.
lugs. It has no other earthly purpose.
What a hardening effect It must have.
theu, upon the conscience. and heart of
a man who carries it constantly in his
pocket and lives in daily contact with American
It and with the idea it constantly sug-
gests to his mind! Let us warn young
men and old ones not to carry pistols,
and then you will avoid doing a rash
act. -Marietta (Ga.) Journal.

The Way to Win Stream itt.
The Romans won their empire by at-

tacking their enemies one by one. Be-
llaingro oncgn

sides this, they did not attack a new
enemy until they had conquered the
old enemy They went farther still
and like the English in conquering In-
dia used their late enemies, and this
Is what we should do in learning and
practicing games and athletics. It is
of little use to try to conquer the whole
empire at once. First conquer a part
and make it your own. Then proceed
to a second part and conquer that;
and. If you can, let the parts which
you have already conquered help you
to conquer fresh parts.-Eustace IL
Mills in Saturday Evening Post.

KNEW HIS BUSINESS.

The Little Boy Was Thoroughly
Posted on the Elevator.

"Little boy," exclaimed the portly
lady, "you ought to be at school in-
stead of trying to work a lift."
"I'm not trying to work it," was the

answer; "I'm working it, and if you
wish to ride I shall be happy to ac-
commodate you. So far as any obliga-
tion to be at school is concerned, allow
me to remind you that this is a legal
holiday, and I am exempt from at-
tendance at an institution where, I am
pleased to say, I am at the head of my
class."

Yo
have no business trying to

work that lift, anyhow." 
"For what reason?"
"Because you are too young to know

anything about it."
"Madam, allow me to reassure you.

This lift is worked by hydraulic pres-
sure, the principle relied on being that
water exerts pressure in proportion
to the height of a column rather than
in proportion to the diameter. In mak-
ing use of this characteristic water is
admitted into a cylinder, the pressure
being regulated by the use of valves
and a stable equilibrium being made
possible by an ingenious system of
counterpoises. I could go further into
the minutim of this particular machine,
which of course has its variations
from other models," he added as she
gasped ha astonishment, "but I doubt
if you could follow the technical terms
whose use an accurate description
would necessitate, but I wish to assure
you that if, after what I have said,
you think you know more about this
lift than I do, you are at perfect lib-
erty to step in and take its manage-
ment out of my. hands."-Pearson's.

FRANCE THE TEUTONIQ.

Parts of the Republic Are a* Much
German as the Fatherland.

The northern third of France and
half of Belgium are today more Teu-
tonic than the south of Germany. This
should not occasion surprise when we
remember the incessant doumpour of
Teutonic tribes during the whole his-
toric period. It was a constant pro-
cession of Goths from all points of the
compass - Franks, Burguudiaes and
others.
France was entirely ()Yemeni by the

Franks, with the exception of Brittany.
by the middle of the sixth century. All
through the middle ages this part of
France was German in language and
customs as well. The very name of
the country Is Teutonic. It has the
same origin as Franconia, in southern
Germany. In 812 the council of Tours,
away down south, ordained that every
bishop should preach both i in the Ro-
manic and the Teutonic languages.
The Franks reserved their German

speech 400 years after the conquest.
Charlemagne was a German. His
courtiers Were all Germans. He lived
and governed from outside the limits
of modern Prauee. The Abbe Sleyes
uttered au ethnological truism when.
In the course of the French revolution,
he cried out against the French aris-
tocracy. "Let us send them back to
their Germnn marshes n-hence they
cauw!"-London Express.

The Servant Problem In Mem•en.
"You foreigners." says a Mexican
woman quoted by a correspondent of
the Boston Transcript. "are so silly
with servants. You come here and ex-
claim. 'How awfully the Nlex items
treat their servants!' and then you give
them iron beds and nuatressea stuffed
with wool, where with us they have
to lie down to sleep on their straw
mats, RBIs best for them. You think
It nice to give them ribbons for then
hair and neck, and some of you put
the womep in corsets nnd make them
wear caps and aprons! This tut-us the
heads of the young women. and they
think they are mei senoras (ladies)
amid grow Impudent. That is how you
spoil our servants, who, when they get
angry with us, talk up loudly and say
they will go and live In a foreign
family! Alt. you foreigners are so
shortsighted. Soon you will see how
there are no more good. loyal, old fash-
ioned servants! You pet it race which
needs firmness and discipline, real
kindness, not pampering."

The North Pole.
The north pole is the iisoleenatleal

point at the northern terminni ion of
the earth's axis. Whether hind or
water be there the phenomena of the
sun during the polar tiny or of the stare r
during the night would Indicate its
position.

leant the The Kind You Have Always Bought
.ignatnre

Of

The Counterfeit Bill.
The average counterfeit bill shows

better work on the right hand side than
on the left. More care is taken to
make the work accurate, because un-
less a man is left handed it is custom-
ary in counting a pile of bills to bold
the left ends down and turn up only
the right ends. The assistant in the
city banks now reverses the process
and turns the bills with his left hand.

steib.h.
"What's dem spots on. you all's fore-

head?" ached Mr. Erastus Pinkley.
"My wife done gimme dem." answer-

ed Mr. Sitepeitis Collinower. "flat's
de stylishes' o' decorations. Dew's
poker dots." --Wsiabington Star.

SOLID SILVER

Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

() N L y 8 6.
isYsere"t

Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ 30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Midi, Three Mouths  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three months  t all
Daily, Six Months  1,50
Daily and Stinday, Six Months   2.25
Daily. one Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year . . .   . . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.

ON= 0 NH: 1301.E.AR AYFAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TIER TwiCE-A-W-Ex ANIMIMAN Is published
In two Domes, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial entertaining romances, good
poet:y, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agriculto-al Denartment, end OM
anti reliable Financiai and Market Reports, are
apectai featives.
See clubbing arrangements in other part& of

paper.
Entered at. the poet-Ace fif Baltimore, 51-1..

as secondelass matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FET,IT A 17 NUS, ilfanagerani: Pub?i,Rher

Americas. Office,
ititialeitiitten 31D.

HIS FIRST RECOGNITION.

The Turning Point In the Career of
Nathaniel Hawthorne.

The first reading of "The Scarlet
Letter" hns been told in T. W. Ilig-
ginson's book of essays, "Contempo-
raries." The reading was given to
the author's dearest critic, his wife.
During the entire winter when be Was
at work upon the book he seemed op-
pressed by some secret anxiety.
"There WilS a knot in his forehead

all the time," said Mrs. Hawthorne.
Finally one evening he went to her

and said that he had written something
which he would like to read aloud.
The work amounted to very little, but
still he would like to read it All that
evening be read, but as the romance
was unfinished at bedtime his wife
made no comments, knowing that he
disliked criticism until one had heard
the whole.
The next night he read again, and

now her suspense grew so unendurable
that In the midst of a moving scene
she sauk from her low stool to the
floor, pressed her hands to her ears
and declared that she could not bear
to hear R.
Hawthorne put down the manuscript

and looked at her in amazement.
"Do you really feel it so much?" he

asked. "Then there must be somethiug
In It."
The next day the manuscript was de-

livered to the publisher, and on the
following morning Mr. James T. Felds,
the publisher, appeared at the author's
door. When he was admitted, he caught
the little boy of the family in his arms
and asked. "You splendid little fellow,
do you kpow what a father you have?"
He had sat up ail night to read the

manuscript and had posted out to
Salem in the early morning. After his
Interview with the publisher Haw-
thorne came down stairs with a firm
step and walked about, his face illu-
mined by new hope and vigor. The
world had fouud him out. Recognition
was at the door.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50e. and $1. Large size contains 9% times
small stze. Book all about dyspepsia mailedfree
ee-eporee by E. C. DeINITT A CO.. Cbicago

T. E. ZJM.riticltMAN A: CO

Eannitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

• • it alla after Sept. 30, 1900, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitshurg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.43 p. m., arriving at Reeky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.13 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, exeept Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. at.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arrivingat
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.00 a.
m. and 4.01 anti 7.06 p.

WM. A. FUMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland lailroad

---

Schedule in elect Nur. 26, 1900.
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Ad litiot at trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge ant Litermeiliate Stations at 10.12 a. in.
and 2.15 at 6 10 n. in.. anti leave Union Bridge
for IS Otitnore and Lite. mediate Stations at, 5.35
anti 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p. m., daily, except
Sunday
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and leterinediate Stations 9.35 a. m and
2.35 p. tn. L ewe Union Bridge at 6,45 a. in. and
4 Ot p. Fa. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Clumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for s hi pnensburg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. in. and 7,00 p. in.
For Chambereburg 6.30 a. m Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and latermediate Stations
at 6.0 a. in.. sad 3.03 p. in. Leave Chambers-
burg 1 15 p.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off.

Leave Haverstown for Chamberehurg and in-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a, m. and 5.20 p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.18 a. in. and 7.49 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at s.es and
10.89 a. in., tine 5.31 anti 6.34 n. m. Leave En..
.-itiemre for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a tn.
and 2.55 'and 4.43 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38

9. 5 and 10 40 a. m.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p.
Train. for Columbia.Littlestown and Taneytown
iesve Briiceville 9.47 a. In. and 3.43 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m. and

3 00 and 4.50 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Bun, W. Va.

B. and 0. passenger tenins leave Chen, Run
Cumberland and intermediate poInta, (tally. at
8.51 a. in, Cincinnati, St. Loofa and Chicago Ex-
press, delly at la 10 p. in. Chicago Express,
daily, at 10.'9 p.m
•Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

'.52. HOOD. R. If GRISWocp
Presit k Uen'lldatiager newt Pass. Ageet

DIRECTORY -

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
ChietTudge-Hon siarneFMcsliorry.
Associate Judges-Hon .John C. Motter and

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass It. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges--Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commialoners-George A. Dean, wIl-

liam 11. Horman ,Singleton E. Remsburg, James
0. Herne and G. A. T, Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander It. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell.
School Coinmissloners-Samuel Dul row, S.

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr B. Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

na tut Itslao rkg

F.Nsohtuaffry. Public-W. 11. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-lienry Stokes, Millard

Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, H. F.
Maxell, -Jas. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Arisen, M. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Fridley.
Town Officers.

Burgess-M. F. Shuff,
Cliurclic

If v. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald . Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 csciocs
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednosday even
ing leetures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 Ro'ec fl oocrkmae.dinc.

hureh of the Incarnation.
l'astor,Rev. W. C. B. Sbulenberger se, vices ev-

ery Sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at?
o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David H. Ridtlle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
s'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
l'olock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev, F. II. O'Donoghne, C. M. First

Mass I:00 o'clock aemesecond Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespv, s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at '2 'clock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev, W. L. Orem. Services every

3t her Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'el ock . Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
3'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Saw I et leo.

Emulitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0,1'.A.
Council meets every Saturday evening at 7p.m.

Councilor, E. E. Springer: Vice-Councilor, C. C.
Springer; Conductor, James Sheeley ; Outside
sentinel. Go S. Bringer: InSide Sentnei, 51.
J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording secretary, II. II.
Adelsberger; Financia Secretary, J. F. Adele-
berger ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Kugler ; Chaplain.
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springoe, F._ R. Zimrnermaa.

Emerald Beneficial Association,
Rev..). B. Manley Chaplain; A. Adoisberger.
ereetdeut: John RI me. ice-Free/dent ; B. P.
Byrne, seoretary; Henry A Hopp, ASSIStallv
Seermary; John DI. Stt lit. r. Treas
BOSUESte01 Albert C. Wetsel, George Lingo,
Stewarte; P. F. Burkett, Messenger. lirenell
meets the fart) Sunday of each month, in M.
1, Kerrigan's Minding, east end of town
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ESTA I3LIS H. VI) 187.9.

F1nn1it5bitrg C-1111111irle.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Cam A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received tot
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears eta
paid, unfess at the option oc

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President, A. V, JOII PIIIN71:1NGKeepers; Vice-President, John II. Rosensteel:
Secretary, George E. Keepers; Treanrer, JOIM
H. Rosensteek Assistant Secretary, Win, L.
Myers; 'eargeant.at Arms, Jim. c.Shorle Board
of Directors. Wm, Walter, J. E. Hopp. Juo. A.
Peddicord: Sick Visiting Committee, Jolm C..
Short>. Joseph Baker, Win. Walter, 15 in. Myers. We possess supepler facilities for theGeo. 

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. B.

elation.

Commander, Samnel Gamble : Senior Vice-
Cotomander, .1. B. Black ; Junior Vice-Com-
manner, Jacob Rump; Adjutant. George L.
Gillelan ; Quertermaster, Win. A. Fraley:
Surg.con, Abraham Herrin, Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day. Wm. H. weaver:
Offieer of theGuard, Albert Dotterer: Sergeent
Major, John H. Mentzer; Quarter 51aster Ser-
geant, ("Co. T. Getwieks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first -Friday evening of oaeh month

at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E. Rowe ;
vice-President. Annan Horner ; Secretary, IV.
II. Troxell • Treasurer. J. 13. stokes ; Capt.
Jos. 1). Caldwell : 1st Lient., IRS. A. Slagle ;end
limit.. Geo. 'I'. Gelwicks ; Chief Noveleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh: Hose Director, L. 51. Ziminei man.

Email tsburg Water Company.

M ot t er ; Secretary,
President, I. S. AEnnHanz:

IN.r.,incle;rPlnreasinicit.ernretkislu-relri:
E. L. Aunan. Direct-TS. L. /11 Mutter.

J. Thos. Gelwicks. E. E. ',Ammerman
0.8. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. 1). Eiehelberger. !

1837. THE SUN. 1901.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is an educator : there are all
kinds of educators, but the man who spends
money judiciously and liberally is better able to
impart his knowledge than the man who has little
or nothing to spend.
Tug SUN lathe highest type of a newspaper.
THE SUN'S SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS through-

out the Unileil states. as wc-11 as in Europe, South
Africa, China. and, in fact, all over the world,
make it an an-to-unite newspaper.
Tax MARksr Iterowra and commercial fea-

tures put. the farmer, the mercsant and the 'wok- '
er in close touch with the markets at Baltimore, .
Norfolk, Charleston, New York. Chicago. Phila-
delphia and other places which are prominent
centers.
From now on the news of the world promises

to be more interesting than ever before and na-
tional and political questions will arise. making
probably the most eventful period in the coun-
trv'S history
This, together with the corps of editors sett re-

porters at Baltimore, Washington and New York,
make Tag SUN invaluable to its readers.
By mall Fifty Cents a month; six months, $5;

one year, 28.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-np•

of clubs for 
tand Weekly ShUentZnr f:en.of Igit=eirli)atig

United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. clitsti. COMPANY,
PUbliohers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
A_ CI IN

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE: SUN New Yolk

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notee,
Book Work, Drse.e.Se.r.

' Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colerf, etc. Special

efforts will he seaSe to' accommodate
both of work. Orders

nu4..titsbncewill receive nromptatteutieys

SALT;BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PLZONIL"ILY

PRINTED HERE,.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

'BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,clocksjewelry and
silverware

1N) not be deceived by alluring advertt-ementvesul
think you inn got the beat made, Eneer3,0A, and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
toe a mere song. Bay from reliable manufactnrcrathat Lave ,sninpd &reputation Irrareat dmi sunare

Tlier6 is none in tha world that eta enialin meehanical construction, durability of workingpart*, ilnen,as of Unialt, beauty In siveararee,svas many improvtanents as th0 MEW 11-1011AU.
WRITE FOR ChROULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGU, Maar. 13osvolilldasa.2AUNionfinueftn,N.Y.

CILICA'0.11,1. ST, LOWS, 31e. Dam..13, Vaal.
Fasscisco, ATLANTA. GA.

FOR SALE av
Agents Wanted.

accia-teta


